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t
SUMMER SESSION, 1955
fuøe 4-Sar.wday: Registration of students in the Day Division' Room 126, Storey
Hall, 8:30 a. m. to 12.
Registration of students in the Evening Division, Room 126, Storey Hall,
Zp'm.to9p.m.
June 6-Monday: First day of instruction,
laøe l}-FúÃay: Last dey for adding courses.
lane l4-Tuesday: Last day for dropping courses,
Aagust Z}-Monday: Last day of session.
Aagast 26-Friday: Graduation exercises,
FALL SEMESTER, 19Ð-19t6
Seþteøber 15-Thursday: Registration of first year, transfer and continuation stu-
dents in Evening Division, Room 126, Storey Hall, z p. m. to 9 p. m.
Seþtenber 16-Friday: Registration of 6rst year stud€nts in Day Division, Karcher
Auditorium, Storey Hall, 9 a. m.
Registration of continuation students and readmission students in Day
Division, Room 126, Storey Hall, 10 â. m. to 3130 p. m.
Registration of continuation students and readmission students in Eve-
ning Division, Room 126, Storey Hall, 7 p. m, to 9 p. m.
Seþtember l9-Monday: rFirst day of instruition,
October 3-Monday: Last day for adding courses,
October 10-Monday: Last day for dropping courses.
Nouenber 23-V/ednesday: Thanksgiving recess begins 10 p. m,
Nouenber 28-Monday: Thanksgiving recess ends 8 a, m.
Decembet 20-Tuesday: Christmas recess begins 12 noon.
Januøry 4-\Øednesday: Christmas recess ends 8 a. m,
Januøry 25-IØednesday: Last day of semester,
(
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SPRING SEMESTER, 19,5.,6
lanaø4t 26-Thursday: Registration of students in Evening Division, Room 126,
Storey Hall, z p. m. to 9 p. m,
løøøary 27-Fridayl. Registration of f.rst year students in Day Division, Room
126, Storey Hall, 8:10 â, m. to 12 noon,
Registration of continuation students and re¡dmission students in Day
Division, Room 126, Storey Hall, 10 a, m. to 3:30 p. m.
Registration of continu¿tion students and ¡eadmission students in Eve-
ning Division, Room 126, Storey Hall, Z p, m. to 9 p. m.
Jønaøry 3O-Monday: First day of instruction.
Febraør1 13-Monday: Last day for adding courses.
February 20:-Monday: Last day for dropping courses.
Mørch27-Tsesday: Easter recess begins 10 p, m.
Aþrìl 3-Tnesday: Easter recess ends 8 a. m,
Aþril l6-20-Monday through Fridayr Lawyers' \feek.
Møy 3-Thursday: Honors' Day Convocation (scholastic).
Møy Z5-FÅdzy: Last day of semester.
May Z7-Stnday: Baccalaureate Services,





Umphrey Lee, Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D., LL.D., Cbancellor of tbe
Unìuersity
\øillis M. Tate, .4..M., LL.D., Presi.dent of the Uøiaersity
Hemphill M. Hosford, Ph.D., Prouost ol tbe Uniuersity
Robert Gerald Storey, ,A..8., LL.D., Deøn of tbe School of Løw
Charles Shirley Potts, M.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Deøø Emeri'tas
Gordon R. Cârpenter, 8.S., LL.B., Administrøtiue Assistønt
Helen \Ø. Perry, Secretøry to tbe Deøn
Norma Decker, Recorder




Secretøries to tbe Faculty
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
The Executive Council consists of the Dean and Professors Ray,
Harding and Masterson.
FACULTY'I
Jurro Crsan Curro-Rua, J,S,D,, LL.M. Associate Professor of
Law and Associate Director, The Law
Institute of the Americas
J.S.D., 1948, Facultad de Derecho, Universidad Nacional de Cuid¿d Eva
Peron; LL.M. in Comparative Law, Southern Methodist University, 1953;
private practice in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1943-7952i member of Facultad
Derecho, Cuidad Eva Peron 1946-1948; Graduate Fellow, Lew Institute of
the Americas, Southern Me¡hodist University 1952-1953; Lecturer, Gradu-
ate School of Law, Southern Methodist University since 1953'
Flnnvry L. Devrs,4.8., LL.B. Associ¿te Professor of L¿w
and Director of Placement
A.8,, 1937, University of Akron; LL.B., 1940, Southern Mcthodist Uni-
versity; Special Agent and Supervisory Agent, Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, 1940-1946; private practice in Dùlas, 1946-1947; Southern Methodist
University since 1946.
Clvnr EvreRv, 4.8., LL.B. Professor of Law
A,8,, 1921, University of Visconsin; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University,
1927-1923i LL.B,, 1930, Harverd University; gencral practice in Dallas,
193A-L936; Associate Professor of Law, Baylor University, 79t6-19t8,




umpire in labor disputes between North American Aviarion and U,A,\Ø.-CJ,O, L944-1945; Southern Methodist University since 1938.
Cu¡nrrs O'Npnl GalvlN, B.B.A., M.B.A., J.D. Associate
Professor of Law and Director of Internship
B.B.Á,., 1940, Southe¡n Methodist University; M.B.A., 1941, J.D., t947,
Northwestern University; Insrrucror Naval Supply Corps, 1945-1946; In-
st¡ucror in accounting, Northwestern University 1946-L947i private prac-
tice in Dallas 1947-19521' part-time, Southern Methodist Uniyersiry 1948-
1952; full time since 1952,
Anrsun LsoN FlanorNc, 
'{'.8., J.D., S.J.D. Professor of Law andChairman of Gr¿duate Studies
4.8,, 1,924, University of Arkansas; J.D., 1927, University of Michigan;
S.J,D., 1932, Harvard University; Assisranr and Associate Professor of Law,
7927-1933, Southern Methodist University; Br¿ndeis Research Fellow,
Harvard Law School, 1937-7932; Professor of Law, IJniversity of ldaho,
1933-19401 military service, 1940-1946, serving âs Executive, Montana
rncl ldaho Military District, in office of Chief of Stafi, U, S. Army, and as
Chief of Operations, Army Ground Forces; Southern Methodist {Jniversity
since 1946,
\Ørurxry Rossor.T FIRnnrs, 4.8., LL.B* professor of Law
8.4,, 1933, IJniversity of \Øashington; LL.B., 19j6, University of Cali-
fornia School of Jurisprudence; general pracric€ in Los Angeles, ,19!6-1942;
Trustee, Los Angeles Bar r{.ssociation, 1941; Executive Council, Junior Bar
Conference, American Bar Association, 1941; United States Navy, 1942-
1946; Trial Counsel on stafi of Justice Robert H. Jackson, NurembergTrials, 7945-7946; Associate Director, Legal Division, Ofrce of Military
Government, Berlin, Germany, 1946-19431' Southcrn Methodist University
since 1948.
Arrnro Hrr,r,, 8.S., LL.B, Associate Professor of Law
8,5' 1937, College of the City of New York; LL.B., 1941, Brooklyn Law
School; Attorney, Securities and Exchange Commission, 1943-1950; .Execu-
tive .Assistant to Chairman, S, E. C. 1950-1952i Graduate Fellow, Harvard
Law School 7952-1953) Sbuthern Methodist University since 195j.
Groncr Snvacr KrNc, LL.B., LL.M. Visiting Associate
Professor of Law
LL.B., 1949, University of South Carolina; LL.M., 1950, New York Uni-
versityt Instructor end.{ssociate Professor of Law, University of South
Carolina, 1950-----; Visiting Associate Professor of Law, Southern Meth-
odist University, spring semester 1955,
LENNant VrnrvoN LensoN, 8.S., J.D., S.J.D. Professor of Law
8.S., 1931, J.D., 1936, University of ¡l/ashington; S.J.D,, 1942, University
of Michigan; Assistant, ,{ssociate and Professor of Law, Baylor Universit¡
1938-1944; Public Mem'ber, Ëighth Regional V¿r Labor Board, Dallas,
1942-L944; Attorney with National \Øar Labor Boúd, t944-1945; Counsel,
Research Development Division, Nev¡ Mexico School of Mines, 1945-1946;
Southern Methodist {Jniversity since 1946.
)
*On leave 1954-55 as Executive Director, American Bar Association,
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\Ørr-nrn Dar-¡-atr MastrnsoN, Jn', LL.B. Professor of Law,
end Director of Practice Court
LL,B', 1911, University of Texas; general practice in San Antonio' 1931-
Of4; Legai Department Flome Owners Loan Association' 1934'1936;
i.Árí O.ö..-"t. Sh"ll Petrol€um Co', 1936-7944; general practice in
Oãlas, ts++-tg47i Southern Methodist University since 1947'
Rov Rosnnr Rlv, 4.8., LL'B., S.J.D. Professor of Law and
Supervisor of Instruction
A,8., 1924, Centre College; LL.B', 1928, University of Kentucky;. S'J'D"
1930, University of Michigan; Research Fellow, University of Michrgen'
1928'-Lg2gandSummer,tllO;Viti'itgProfessor,Vanderbiltlh-iversity'
1937-1939; University oi Colot"do, Summer, 1931; University of M.ichigan'
Summer, 1939; on Í."t" of absence, 1942-1946, serving successiveþ.as
R.;i;;"í Rationing Attorney, Regional Rent. Attorney, o'P'A" and Chief
Heiring Commissiãner' Office of ,A.dministrative Hearings; Southern Meth-
odist UniversitY since 1929.
JorrN Vtr.rs Rlrrrlr, Jn., 8.S., J.D. Associate Professor of Law
and Chairman of Admissions
8.S., 1941, Bradley University; J,D., 1947, tJ,nivercity of Michisan;.United
St.t", At-y ,¡\ir Forccs, ßa2-1ga5; general practice in New York City'
1947-1948 and Summer, 1949i Southern Methodist University since 1948'
Ronrnt Gpn¡r,o Sronev, 4.8., LL'D. Professor of Law
General practice, 1914'1921 ^îd 1924 to date; Assistent Attorney GeneralJ T"tm in charge of Criminal ,{ppeals, 192l-19231 Regent' University of





in vorld ltgais I and II; Executive counsel to Justice Robert H. Jachson,
Trial of Major Axis \Øar Criminals, Nuremberg, 194J'L946¡ Director'
State Bar of'Texas, 1947'1948, 1949-1950, President, 1948-1949i- Presi-
á"it, Sotth*.rte.t i"grl Found¿tion since 1947i Member, House of Dele-
g"te, 
"td Member, Board of Governors, American Bar Association, 
1949'i
Þresident, L9r2-1953i President, Inter-American Bar Association, 1954-i
Southern Methodist University si¡ce 1947.
A. J. THorraas, Jn.,8.S., LL.B., LL.M.' S.J'D. Associate Professor
of Law and Acting Director, The Law
Institute of the Americas
8.S., 1939, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Tex¿s; LL'B', 
-1943'
Utivetsity'of "Texas; LL'M., 1947, S.I.D., 1950, University of Michigan¡
Vice Cotttl, United States Foreign Service, 1941-7946; Southern Methodist
University since 1947.
Crrenr.Bs \Ø. \Ørssrnn, Ph.B., LL.B. Associate Professor of Law
and Faculty Editor, Southwestern Law Journal
Ph.B., 1942, Marquette University; LL.B', 1948, University of $Tisconsin;
Assisiant and ,{siociate Professor of Law, University of Bufalo, 1948-
1953; ,{ttorney, Legal Department, General Electric Co', 1953-1954¡
Southern Methodist University since 1954.
¡.--
Faculty 9
Moss'iüØnø¡Isrr,.{.8., LL.B. Professor of Law and
Director of Legal Aid
^\ A.8., 1924, East Central State College of Oklahoma; LL.B., 1942, Univer-\ sity of Oklahoma; engaged in high school teaching, 7924-lg3s, Oklahoma
and Colorado¡ private practice and County Jtáge, 1942-7946, Ada, Okla-
homa; Southern Methodist University since 1946.
LIBRARY STAFF
FIrrBnNre TunnEvrr,r.r, B.A. Law Librarian
8.4.,1930, East Texas State Teachers College; taught in public schools,
Cooper, Texas, 1937-1942; attended University of Texas, 7943-1944i
Columbia University School of Library Science, Summer, 1947; Assistent
Law Librarian, (Jniversity of Texas, 1944-1947; Southern Methodist Uni-
versity since 1942.
Errz¡nrtrr C. Twrrcnrll,8.4., 8.S., M.A. Assistant Lavr¡
Librarien
8..4., University of Kentucky, 1931; B.S. in Library Science, Columbia
University, 1932; M.A., University of Illinois Library School, 1941i
Baldv¡in Public Library, Long Island, N. Y., 1933-1939; University of
Illinois Library, 1940-1947¡ Business and Technology Dept., Trenton,
N. J. Public Library, 1942-1944; Reference Librarian, Southern Methodisr
University, 1948-1952; Law Library, 1953-.
Jov S, Barnn,8.S., M.4., Cataloger and Insurance Librarian
8.S,, State Teache¡s Collese, Pittsburg, Kansas, 1922; Teacher in Public
Schools Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri, 1922-1940; M.A. in
Library Science, University of Denver, 1951; State Teachers College Li-
rary, Peru, Nebraska, 1946-1949i Hutchinson Public Library, 1951r7952t
Oklahoma City Public Library, 1952-1953i Texas A. & M. College, 1953-
1954; Southern Methodist University since 1954.
Patricie Hurst \ clerical Assistants
Betty Clayton )
LECTURERS
Alsrnr Eoweno ArnrvteN, 8,S., LL.B., LL.M.
8.S., 1942, Texas A. & M, College¡ LL.B., 1948, LL,M,, 1954, Southern
Methodist University; Attorney, Legal Department, Phillips Petroleum Co,,
1948-1949; private practice, Amarillo and Dallas 1949-1953; ,{.rtorney,
Legal Department, Magnolia Petroleum Co, 1953-i Southern Methodist
University since 1954.
FIpNny Dnvlo ArrN, 4.8., LL.B.
A.8., 1922, Southwestern University; LL,B,, 192r, University of Texas¡
prâct¡ce in Dall¿s sincc 1925i Souther¡ Merhodist University ¡ince 1945.
Snlrurr" Eow¡N Daucrmnrv, LL.B.
LL.B., 1950, Southern Methodist University; Asst. District Âttorney, Dallas
County 1951-1952; 1953-1954; Attorney, Regional Vage Stabilization
Board, 1952; private practice in Dallas since 1954¡ Southern Methodisr
University since 1954.
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Romnr R. FBncusoN, LL.B.
LL.B., 1938, Kent College of Lav¡; Trust Department, Northern Trust Co.,
Chicago, 7934-1942; militrry ser'vice 1942-1945; Republic National Bank
of Dallas 7946-; now Vice-President and Trust Ofûcer; Southern Meth-
odist University since 1954.
Cr,nnnr.tcr A. GuIrrnno,4.B., LL.B.
4,8., LL.B,, 1940, Baylor University; private pructice, ,A.lice, Texas 1940-
1941; Law Clerk to Supreme Court of Texas 1941-1943; military service
1943-7944i private practice in Dallas since 1943; Southcrn Mcthodist Uni-
versity since 1954.
Fono'$ØrNsroN FIALL, 8.4., LL.B.
8,^A., 1940, East Texas State College; LL.B.' 1946, Tulane Universityi
Associate Professor of Law, University of Mississippi, 1946-7949; Associate
' Profersor of Lav¡, University of Texas, L949-1950; Attorney, Ofice of
Price Stabilization 1950-7952; Attorney, Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
1952-; Southern Metl¡odist University since 1954.
JorrN CravroN JAcoBs,8.S,, LL.B.
B.S. in Chem. 8,, 1939, Georgia Institute of Technology; LL.B., 1948,
Yale University; private practice in Dallas since 1948t Southern Methodist
University since 1953.
Peur, McC¿nRoLL, LL.B.
LL,B., 1927, Univetsity of Texas; private practice in Dallas, 1927'1942i
Legal Department, United States Army, 1942'1946i Associate Counsel,
Sourhwestern Life Insurance Company, 1946-; Southe¡n Methodist Uni-
versity since 1951.
ArrRr,o E. McLnNr, 8.S., 8.4., LL.B., LL.M.
8,S., 1938, 8,.4,.' 1939' LL.B', 1941, LL.M', 1952, Southern Methodist Uni
versity; Attorney, Southern Union Gas Co, 7941-45: ,{ttorney, Ofice of
Price Administration 194)-1942; private practice in Dallas since l94Z;
Southern Methodist University since 1952.
R¡r,prr B. SrraNr, 4.8., LL.B.
A.8,, 1927, Lynchburg College; LL'B., 1930' Columbia University; private
practice, Tyler, Texas, 193l-1937; private practice in Dallas since 1938i






COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
AoutssroNs: Riehm, Cltøirm.an, Harding, Galvin.
Cunnrcurulr: F.ay, Cbøirtn.an, Larson, Riehm.
GRaouare Stuorts: Harding, C/tairman, Storey, Larson, Ray,
Thomas.
LIBn¡.ny: Harding, Chai.rman, Emery, Thomas, Turbeville.
Scuor,¡nsurps: Ray, Cbøinnøn, Carpenter, Harding, Riehm.
Uxrvrnsrry CouNcrr- RnpnrssNt¡rrvn: Ray,
LA\ø SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
\Øilliam B. Flamilton, ,A..8., M.4., \Øichita Falls, Chøirman
Frank M. Bailey, 4.8., M.4., LL.B., Chickasha, Oklahoma
Judge Sam G. Bratton, Albuquerque, New Mexico
J. S. Bridwell, Vichita Falls
Chief Justice John Edward Hickman, LL.B., Austin
Charles B. Paine, Grand Island, Nebraska
Bishop A. Frank Smith, 8.4., D.D., LL.D., ex-ofrcio, Flouston
ADVISORY COMMITTEES FROM THE BAR
INsun¡.¡rcE: Robert L. Dillard, Chøìrman, R. Guy Caft.er, John L.
Shook, \øill C. Thompson, James Ralph \Øood.
L¡¡on Law: George E. Seay, Cbøirmaø, Jeff Hassell, Arthur J.
Riggs, L. N. D. \Øells, Jr.
O¡r ¡No Ges: Dwight L. Simmons, Cbøhman, Judge Gordon Simp-
son, Ralph B. Shank, Marshall Newcomb,'Vayland H. Sanford,
J. V. Timmins, Carlton R. \Øinn.
TRx¡troN: Flomer Jack Fisher, Cbairrnøn, George E. Ray, Felix
Atwood, J. \ülz. Bullion, Oliver V. Flammonds, John Paul
Jackson, \Øright Matthews, Stephen L. Mayo, Thomas A. Shel-
ton, Iverson Jones \Øalker, Roberr A. \Øilson, Sam \Øinstead.
fË-
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GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY
The School of Law was established by resolution of the Board of
Trustees in February, 7925, and was formally opened the following
September. In 1938 the Dallas School of Law, which had been
established in 7925 by the Young Men's Christian Association, wâs
merged with the School of Law of Southern Methodist University.
Since that time the School of Law has operated a Day Division and
an Evening Division. The School is a member of the Association of
American Law Schools, an organization whose object is the rnain-
tenance of high standards in legal education, and is on rhe lisr of
schools approved by the American Bar Association.
LOCATION
Southern Methodist University is situated within the city limits
of University Park, approximately six miles from the business cenrer
of Dallas. This iocation offers distinct advantages for law students.
City, County, State and Federal Courrs are within a half-hour ride
from the school, and arc in session throughout the entire year.
Students are encouraged to visit these courts as a part of their
training in the School of Law.
LA\ø QUADRANGLE
The School of Law is housed in a new quadrangle situated on a
beautifully landscaped plot of five acres oì the ;orrhv¡esr corner
of_ the campus. The three air-conditioned buildings (pictured else-
where in this bulletin) include Storey Hall, FlorJnce'Hall and the
Lawyers Inn. Funds contributed by lawyers financed rhe consrruc-
tion of Lawyers Inn, and funds provided by businessmen made
possible Storey Hall. A generous gift from Mr. Karl Hoblitzelle of
Dallas enabled the University to completely remodel and refurnish
the third building, now named Florenèe Hall in honor of Mr. Fred
F. Florence, Dallas tnancier. The family of the late Maco Srewarr,
Sr., gave funds which made possible the beautiful colrrtroom
named in his honor. The Lawyers Inn is a modern Inn of Court. It
provides living quarters and dining facilities for sevenry-five sru- /\
dents, and contains a lounge and a recreation room as well as a ( '
faculty dining room and several guesr rooms for visiting atrorneys. V
Florence Flall contains the Law School classrooms, a courtroom,
offices of the Legal Aid Clinic, study rooms and rooms for student
activities. The main building, Storey Hall, houses the several
libraries, the administrarive and faculty offices of the Law School,






Law Journal, several seminar rooms, a large auditorium, a student
lounge and a public lounge. The buildings are of modiûed Georgian
architecture, confprming to the style of all permanent buildings on
the campus. These facilities provide the Law School with a physical
plant unsurpassed in the South or Southwest, The classrooms and
courtroom are commodious and well appointed. The three large
reading rooms in the main building provide a place for study and
research under ideal conditions.
LA\ø LIBRARY
The Law Library, hòused in Storey Flall, contains approximately
50,000 volumes, carefully selected to avoid unnecessary duplications
and to insure the greatest possible usefulness. This includes all re-
ported cases of the Federal Courts and practically all reported cases
of the State Courts and all English reported cases from the time of
Henry VIII. There are also collectionì of the reported cases from
the principal countries of the British Commonwealth, including
Ireland, Scotland, Australia, New Zealand and Canada. Accessions
are being made at the rate of approximately 5,000 volumes a yeat,
with speõial attention being giveñìo materials in the ûelds of Oil ¿nd
Gas, Taxation, fnsurance, lnlernational Law, Comparative Lau¡ and
Jurisprudence. Emphasis is also placed on Latin American legal
publications. Codes, periodicals ¿nã outstanding treatises have been
acquired from most of the L¿tin American countries.
The statutory iollection includes the current stâtute law of the
United States and of all of the states. The rules, regulations and
decisions of the administrative agencies of the federal government
are kept current. The library has excellent collections of treatises,
encyclopedias, digests, citators and loose-leaf services which make it
a valuable working laboratory for the students. Several copies of all
leading textbooks are available. There are many texts on the sub-
jects of government, economics, international relations and business
in the collection. Complete ûles of one hundred and forty-eight
leading law periodicals are on hand and the library currently sub-
scribes to three hundred and eighty-six periodicals.
Fondren Library, a handsomely appointed and air-conditioned
building, houses the general library. It is arranged for maximum
convenience and research. Its reading rooms are available to law
students at all times.
Generel Information IJ
oBJECTTVE OF THE SCHOOT.
The objective of the School is the thorough training of its students
in the science and method of the law. The rules and principles are
studied in the light of their context, their purpose and their actual
effect upon the social institutions of their time. Together v¡ith the
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understanding of the body of the law, there is sought to be im-
parted the ability to apply its rules and principles in a professional
manner.
It is recognized that not all graduates of the School will practice
Iaw. Some will go into government service; some will become judges
and legislators; others will pursue business careers. The course of
instruction has been planned accordingly and is intended to develop
â consciousness of the responsibility of the lawyer to society for
the improvement of the law, both in its substance and in its
administration.
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The modified case method of instruction, followed by the leading
law schools of the country, is employed. This involves a thorough
analysis of selected câses, statutes and other materials and the dis-
cussion of legal principles deduced therefrom. The students are rhus
introduced to the materials they will use in the practice of lav¡ and
learn to make distinctions and to reason by analogy. In the second and
third years greatet emphasis is placed on the coverage of subject
matter and the problem merhod is extensively employed.
F.very effort is made to keep the classes as small as possible in
order that students may have the advantage of individual attention
and close personal relaiions with their p.õf.rrorr. Fifteen members
of the faculty devote their entire time and energies ro the work
of the School and are thereby freely available to the srudents for
consultation ¿nd advice in connection with rheir studies, It is
believed that this is one of the most valuable fearures of law school
study. In addition ro the regular faculty, instruction in certain
fields of law is given by active pracrioners and lecturers chosen
for their special fitness for the particular subjects.
PRACTICAL COURSES
Particular effort is made to train the srudents in the practical
and procedural side of the law. Thus the students 
".. 
reguirrly a.-
signed the drafting of legal insrrumenrs in the acade-Ii" 
"orr.r.,where assignmenrs are especially appropriate, as in the câse of trusts
and estates, contracts, corporâtions, property, among others. This(classroom) work is supplemented by suih'ihow toão ir,' courses
as Practice Court, Brief \Øriting and Oral Advocacy, Legal \Ørit-
ing, Legal Aid, and by work as student editors of the Souihwestern
Law Journal.
Practice Coørt. The School maintains a Pracrice Court under
the direction and control of members of the faculty. The purpose
is to give the studenrs an opportunity to coordinare rheir knówl-





law in the conduct of. actually litigated conrroversies. This course
is required.
The third-year class is divided into groups of two and a case is
assigned to- each 
-gr9up, one srudenr represônting the plaintifi andthe other the defendant. The student lawyers m"ust investigare the
case, prepare the process and pleadings and carry the case tõ a final
issue. Interlocutory hearings on motions and demurrers are held
throughout the first semester and the students are required to draw
the proper orders to be enrered rherein. Final issue on the facts is
teached_ by the end of the Fall semesrer, and the Spring semesrer is
devoted to the acrual trials, with the srudenrs seiectiäg the jury,
examinìng the witnesses, preparing instructions and spãcial issues,
and taking all other rt"pl nó.-"ñy taken during a t;ial. After ajury verdict has been rendered, losing counsel prepares a motion for
a new trial which is heard as the final step in thì case. This v¡ork
is carried on in an elegantly appointed conrtroom specially designedlor thls Purpose,
, 
Brief Vriting,ønd Orøl Aduocacy. In the second year rhe sru_
dents are divided into groups of foúr, rwo as counsel for appellarrt
and two as counsel for appàllee. Each group is assigned 
" "rrË bas.d]pon an actual câse transcripr. They prepare appel-late briefs in theform prescribed.by_the Texas Rules of ii-.il pioced,rre. Orrl 
"rg;-ments are then held before judges recruited from the Dallas Bar]
Legal \Yritiøg, All second_-year srudents are required ro rake a
course in legal 
.writing. Here they study legal style, legal dr"ftrrrrrrr_
shlp. ând acrually drafr memoranda and opinions on ãssigned points
of 
.law. 4 prr, ,of the time is spenr on the preparatião of' l.grl
writings for publications.
Leg,al 4ìd.. In cooperation with the City-County rVelfare Board
Tq ,þ Dallas Junior Bar Association, rh; School opera;.;-; L;;"1Aid clinic under the supervision of á Faculty Diråtor. air loËri
cases musr be cleared as charity cases by the ôity_Cou"ry V.ifri.Board. Cases from our of the tounty .o-. by ref.erral fío- orÀ.ilegal aid clinics. The students interview the ciients, pr.prÀ ,ù ;ï;
p_apers and work as assisranrs ro members of the junioi B;;h;;
th1 clses ¡ea;h rhe srage of litigation. They are ,h", ;-ti; ;;r;;i;îpate in,the handling of legal problems and litigation in a realistic
way. I his work is open ro 
-sele_cted third_year Jtudents just underthe grade.average necessary for law review editorship. Foi this workthe School maintains a suiie of four ofrces i" th. 
"lrirro;* À;ïñ;
,Soøthuestery Løut lourwl, ,A.pproximately twenty second_ andthúd-yeâr srudenrs, selected on rhe basis of high scholastic stand-ing and literary ability,,serve as student editors äl *. lã* J;;ä.'l hey engage in independent research under faculty ,rrp..uiri-o., ,od
.t
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prepare comments and notes on current legal problems for prospec-
tive publication in the Journal'
Sumøcer Progrøø ol Aþþtied. Legal Ttai'ning. Students who satis-
f.ctotily 
"o*pi.i" thl ûitt two ¡ieart of slJdy may 
enroll in the
Srrmmeí Progiam of Applied Legal Training' This program in-
cludes several credit practice seminars and a non-credit pLan. ot
i"r.r"r6ip. It is possiile for students to participate 
.to .a limited
exrenr i; rhe credit practice seminars and to pursue the internship
program.
' S?rrritt"r. are designed to give students experience in the actual
techniques of law p-ractice 
"ãd ,t. related to, and supplement, 
the
series of practice 
"ãrrtr., given during the 
regular terms. Included
,.. .o.r.rã, in such subjects as trial tactics' problems of proof, estate
planning, administrative practice, fsderal practice' probate Practice
and bankruptcy practice.
The inteinship program extends over a twelve-week period in
the summer. Stude"tt are assigned for four weeks as law clerks to
state trial and appellate judges or to federal, state or city attorneys,
¿nd for eight weeks ,s 'law clerks in law 6rms or corporate legal
depart-ettõs. One afternoon each week the students convene at the
law school to hear lectures by practicing lawyers and judges on such
topics as the fi.xing of fees,'law ofice management, negotiation of
claims, settlement of litigation, and legal ethics. A small compensa-
tion is paid to student participants.
MILITARY LA\T TRAINING PROGRAM
By arcangernent with the Unircd States Department of the Army,
a Judge Advocate General's Corps Reserve School, conducted at
the School of Law, offers professional training in military justice,
military affairs and military procurement and contracts. The pro-
gram is designed to prepare the law student to engage in military-
legal work during his period of active military service or as a mem-
ber of the Army Reserve. The program of instruction extends over
a three-year period. Completion of the program does not assure
any particular Army rank or grade, but is taken into account in
the selection of law school graduâtes for commission in the Judge
Advocate General's Córps Reserve.
The course is open to all law students who are members of a
Reserve component of one of the military services and who are
designated by military orders to attend. A law student may be en-
listed in the Army Reserve to qualify for enrollment. A.llowance of
Reserve Duty trainin g pay for attendance by such Reserve personnel
is governed by Army regulations. Other law students may be en-
rolled in the program upon a voluntary basis upon special authoriza-





Generøl'. The School of Law does not prescribe a fixed course of
pre-legal studies, but does examine each application for admission to
determine the appropriateness of courses taken in light of rhe recom-
mendations made herein.
, 
Dørøtion of Pre-Legøl Coarse, It is recommended that the pre-
legal student complete rhe requirements for a bachelor's degree prior
to enrollment in the School of Law. If this be nor feasible, ìt is
recommended that he complete in Sourhern Methodisr University
or in another college or university where the course is ofiered, the
6rst three years of a six-year combination course in Law and Arts, or
L¿w and Business Administration. fn event the combination course
is not available in the college or university attended, it is recom-
mended that the student affaîge his program so rhar his college
work embraces courses substantially similar to those included in suðh
a combination course. In any event the student must complete not
less than 90 semester-hours of credit (see Credit Requiremients).
Mìøìmam Søbject Reqaìremmts. So far as rhe srudent is free
to elect courses in his preJegal studies, he should selecr those best
suited to equip him ro occupy a prominent position in the cultural,
social and business afiairs oi his iommunity. the objective should
be a well-rouncled ge-neral education. Efiåctive graíp of English
grammar, rhetoric and composition is considered indiqpe"sable."Ex-
perience in debating will prove valuable. Students who have learned
t9 u:e. 1 typewriter _will find this skill helpful. The pre-legal course
should include nor less than six (6) semôster-hours^in.rih of th.following subjects: English Grammar and Composition; English
Literature; Mathematics; English History; American Hisõry;
P.hilosophy and Ethic_s; F',conomics; Political Science o, Gove.rr-errii
Accounting; and each of two natural sciences. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin.
SIX-YEAR COMBINATION COURSES
Reqaìrements, The College of Arrs and Sciences and the School
of Business Administration ofier courses of study whereby the stu-
dent may earn rhe degree of Bachelor of Arts or Éachelor óf Business
Administraljon, respecrively, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
six years. The sp-ec!fic requiremenrs foi the degree of Bachelo¡ ofArts and of Bachelor of Business Administrati'on under this plan
are fixed by the 
_faculties of the school or college concerned, ,rrd 
"rustated in the bulledns issued by those schools.-In general, ihe plans
qrgyide that student shall regisrer for the first tÉree years in the
college of Arts and scienceJ or rhe school of Business Adminis-
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tradon, during rrhich time he shall 9o-mg-lete. the. specific, coursc
r"ouirements fãr the deqree sought and shall otherwise comply wtth
thË honr and grade rJquirements of 
-that college o.r school' 
'Ihe
student theo ."iitte.s in the School of Law for his fourth year. ot
rl"ãi'. 
"up." ir'ã-"o*pî"ri." of two semesters Pf lty :t"d{ Tjþ^lirtirit.to.y grrde 
"rneiag", 
the student who otherwise has complted
*ittt ttt. í.q".rir"rr,.rrr, ;¡'til College of '{rts and Sciences or the
s"rr*fãr s;rirr.r, Admiiisrratior, Ë."o-.r eligibte.for the degree
of n..l.to. of Arts or Bachelor of Business Administratio¡t Upgn
completins the remaininfi*" y..tr of law srudy, and satisfying the
"uorrìr"-"ãt, of the School 
of Law, the student becomes ellgrþle lor
thå degree of Bachelor of Laws'
Electiue Coørses. Election of courses under. the six-year combi-
"r;;;-;i;"lr ro-.*h"t restricted' So far as 
the student is free to
.iä';J"r*r;-r,. rrrr"l¿ seek a well_rounded program, incorp.orating
th.rAn to th. greatest extent Practicable such of the tollowtng
subjects as are not prescribed: English Hìstoty; A-,tÏ1111*?ft
liríh.*r.i"t; Literiture; Economics; Philosophy and Ethics; r'olttt-
""1 
S.i.rr". oi Gorr.ttt*.nt; and Accounting..If a.foreign languaS:
i,1"k." it should be Latin. particular aftenrion should be devoted
;;h;;;.iõ-ã"t of 
-rr"ìutv 
and stvle in the clear ¿nd forceful
use of the English language'
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Ad'missìoø by Selection, Admission to the- School of Law is -by
'.Ë;i;;;;;i;p"" tr'. it"ãt*i" record of the applicant 
t"d,9:l::
;;tl;îh ãttt. Th. School reserves the right to reject any aPPhcant
without statement of reason'
cred.ít Requireflreftts. To be considered for admission, an appli-
cant must have been gtt"ttd 
"-U'"helor's 
degree from an accredited
;ü;;;;; ,rnir'.rrity,îi *ott have completed not less than ninetv
190) semester-hours 
"f "t.áit toward ¿ Ëachelor's j!tg1t"' 
earned,in
t*i,í.;;; in an accredited college or- university' Credit,earned. Þy
.orr.rpottd.ttce is not acceptable in the ninety semester-hour muu-
mum requirement.
Coørse Reqaiten'ents. T"he ninety (90) -hour minimum require-
J;-rr*;i;b;r. r-f,rfi' ¡. l.clusive' of ' 
".éditr 
earned in non- theorv
;;;;;.; il ;lit""y ,.i.ict, phvsical education' hvsiene' d?i:t-T'
arts, vocal and instrumental music, teaching -methocls ano tecn-
;ì;*.-;h;" work, vocational agriculture, flight.training, srenog-
*Ày,'saleJmanship, dramatics, advertising' or other courses wrtn-
out substantin. 
"orrr.rr, 
,pptopil"tt to theitudy.of law; €xcept th¿t
reouired courses in military science and physical educatron may De
;:ú;'-d;;;ilBusiness Law and ielated ûelds are not con-




Grad.e Requirerments. The applicant must h¿ve a weighted aver-
age of not lãss than C in all wìrk of college grade attemPted and
in which a grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded, except
that courseJ for which pre-legal credit is not allowed, as stated in
the subparagraph next preceding, âre not included in computing
the aveiage. \Øhere courses have been repeated, 'both grades are
included in the computâtion.
Døtes of Admíssìon. Beginning students v¡ill be admioted in the
Fall Semester only.
AþþIì,cøtìon for Admìssion Application for admission should be
madã-well in advance of the date of intended enrollment. Applica-
tion must be in writing, preÍ.erz;bly on forms supplied by the School
of Law. The application must be supported by transcripts from
all colleges attended by the applicant' A person tling an application
while siill enrolled in his pre-legal studies should frle transcriPts
showing the pre-legal work completed to date, and the courses in
which he is enrolled at the date of application.
Rn¡ourssroN or Fonrvmn StuoBNts
Students who withdraw from the School of Law while in good
standing will be readmitted subject to the following limitations'
Students who withdraw before completing their first semester or
term of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall Semester
only. Studenß who completed one semester or term may apply for
reaámission at the beginning of the Spring Semester only. Students
who completed two o" *ot" semesters or terms Prior to withdrawal
may apply for readmission at the beginning of either semester or a
summer session.
Students who apply for re¿dmission within the following periods
will be readmitted without reexamination of their entrânce cre-
dentialsr Those who withdrew before earning twelve semester-hours
credit, within twenty-four calendar months from the date of with-
drawal; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semester-
hours credit, v¡ithin forty-eight calendar months from the date of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will not be included
any period or periodi in srhich thã student rx¡âs on active duty with
any bf the armed services of the United States, or any period in
which the student was licensed and engaged in the practice of law
in this or another state. Students who apply for readmission after
the expiration of the periods stated will be required to comply with
the requirements for admission and graduation in effect at the d¿te
of readmission.
J-io
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Aoursslo¡t ro AovlNcBD STANDING
Pcrsons Eligiblc. A student who has completed successfully a part
of the law course in another law school (which was at the time of
such study a member of the Association of American Lav¡ Schools,
or approved by the Council on Legal Education of the American
Bar Associatio.r; tnry apply for admission with advanced standing.
The student múst ¿lio h.rr. 
-.t the admission requirements of this
law school at the time he began the study of law. Students who
have been excluded from or aie on probation at another l¿w school
are ineligible.
Døtes of Admission, Transfer students who have completed two
or more terms of v¡ork in another law school may be admitted in the
summer session or in either semester of the long session. An appli-
cant who has completed only one term elsewhere should submit a
list of law courses taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
admission.
Aþþlication, Application for ¿dmission with advanced standing
must be made in writing. It must be supported by trânscripts (in
duplicate) from all colleges and law schools previously attended.
Good standing in the law school last attended may be established by
letter from the Dean of ¡hat school, either 6led with the application
or submitted at the time of enrollment in this school.
Aduanced Cred.ìt. Advanced credit for work completed in another
law school will be determined by the Dean of the School of Law.
Advanced credit will not be granted for a course completed in
another law school with a grade below C or its equivalent.
Minitnøm Residmce Reqaireømt A student admitted with
advanced standing may hot qualify for a degree from the School of
Law until he shall have completed satisfactorily at least two semes-
ters' study in the Day Division or three semesters' study in the
Evening Division of the School of Law.
AorvrrssroN to Gn¡puntE CouRsEs
The requirements for admission to graduate courses are set out




Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduates of an approved
law school may be enrolled as Auditors in speciûc courses. Auditors
talçe no examination and receive no credit for work taken.
Tuition and Fees 2L
TUITION AND FEES'i
DAY DÍVISION
Taitìon. Tuition fees are computed ar rhe rate of 925 for each
semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Day
Division of 9250 per semesrer of 16 weeks, and fl6g.Zj Íot a
summer session,
Student Actiuity Fee, All regular srudenrs in the University,
including law students in the Day Division, pay the Student Ac-
tivity Fee of 913.00 each semesrer. This fee iJ assessed by the Stu-
dents' Association and pays for tickets to all athleti" 
"ärrt.rt, oothe campus, for the studÁnts' annual, the semi-weekly newspaper,
and other activities in which the students are interested. In adáition,
each student is assessed gl per semester and 7i cents per summer
session to be used in the interest of the Srudent Bar Association. A
locker fee of $l per semester and75 cents per summef session is col-
lected at the time of registration. The funãs from these fees become
a part of the Student Loan Fund.
Stu¿eltt Unìoø Bøìl,dìng Fee. All regular srudenrs in the Univer-
9i-t1, inll1fþg law st-udents in rhe D1y Division, pay a SrudenrUnion Building Fee of $2.50 per semesr¿r and $4.50^fór a summer
sessron.
. 
Líbrøry Deþosìt. All students make a library deposit of g5 at the
beginning of the school year. It is returned tã the student at the
end of the year less any deductions for damages or tnes, if claimed
by June 30.
Pøymmt of Accoaøts. The tuition and other fees of non-vererens
are payrble 
,at the beginning of each semester, but arrangements
may be_made with the Cashier of the University to pay in instal-
ments for a small carcying charge, The Veterans' Administration
is billed for the tuition, fees, and books of eligible vererans, except
Korean Veterans, excepr rhe library deposit, which is made by the
student, A charge of ge is made for late payment of accounts or
for late registrations.
Refaød ol Tuítìon Fees, If a student should matriculete in the
School of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
all of his fees except $10 v¡ill be refunded. If ¿ student marriculares
but leaves the University within the trst three v¡eeks after the first
day of. registration of a semester or summer session, one-half of his
tuition and fees will be refunded. After the third week no refunds
)
*All rates arc subject to change at the beginning of any semester.
-a
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are allowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal 
by
the Dean of the Schoot';-;;;;;J árrri ¡. applied for ¿t the date
of withdrawal.
EVENING DIVISION
Tøì'tìon. Tuition fees are computed at- the rate of $25 for each
;;;;h""t 
"i *"trt-i"[t", *¡it a maximum charge.in-the 
Eve-
ä;"öilr'ä ãi srsi.to Persemester of 16 weeks' and $125 tor a
summer sesslon.
Tbe Stu.dettt Actiuity Fee and tbe Stttdcn't Union Btt'ilding Fe3
rre ontionrl fo, ,rud..,l,'i" 
'ítt-'e"tting Division' 
I-Iowever' each
ri"a.åt lt r.q.tit.d to pay $1 per semester andT' cents per summer
;;;J;".; i.ï*a i., .î.,"'i"ár'.rt of the Student Bar Association. A
iã"r..i f* of g1 per semester a.'d 75 cents per-sumltt tt:ti:"'i
.ott."t.d at thc time of registration' The funds from these tces be-
come a pxrt of the Studcnt Loan Fund'
Tlte Lìbrøry Deþosit is the same as in the Day Division'
Patm'ent of Accottnts' Tuition and other fees are payable-at the
r"ri.i"i"s" ti .t"it"'t"-.tt.r or summer session' Students in the
Evening Division 
-t;^;;;;;g;, *ltt'ot't penalty' ,'" liy-iltr-^t$*
of theiifces at the time of registration' one-third.during the loru1tn
week of instntction, and one-third durinq the eighth rvccJ( oÏ rn-
struction. A charge of SZ it made for iate payment of accounts
or for l¡te registration.
Refttnil of Tu'ì'tion Fees' If a student should matriculate in the
s.ù;i";f r;; ;;á' f;r a good reasorl' be unrblc to attend chsses'
¿ll of his fees except iio *il be refunded' Jf a student matriculates
but leaves th. UrrirreÅiry *i'tti" the first four weehs after the frrst
day of. registration of a' semester or summer session' two-thirds .of
his cuition and fees *iff ¡. ttf""ded' if he withdraws in che fi{th
;.;;i;;h *..k i,t"lr$i*,-ãt'"-thittl of his tuition and fees will be
,.f"i¿.¿. After the .ìgit¡t *ttk 
"o 
refunds are allowed' Refunds
are allowed onty .rpo. tiåootJlt dit*ittal by the Dean of the School
;ti;; t"¡ *ust È" applied for at the date of withdrawal'
GnnouatB Counsss
The fees for graduate courses are set forth on page 35 infra'
A'uPlrols
Members of the state Bar of Texas or graduates of an appr.oved
law school ,rkltrg 
"ä.,"t'--i'ho"t exami"ation 
or credit will 
.be
J*;;J;^f;.r î+õ p.ï-"o*tt, *itl1o"t reference to the number
of semester-ho.rrc irriJt*¿. This fee is payable in advance and- is
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AIDS AND A\øARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
L¡w ScHoor Scrro¡-eRsrrrps. The scholarships listed below are
available to students in the School of Law who maintain a superior
record in their law school work and who are in need of tnãncial
assist¿nce. Preference is given to applicants who hold the A.B. or
a similar degree.
Tbe Rbeø Meworìøl Scholarship, established by friends of the late
Professor \f. A. Rhea, first member of rhe f.aculty of the School
of Law. Student locker rentals are added to the principal of this
fund each year. Stipend varies according to need and funds available.
Tbe Coþ"e End.oued. Scbolarsbip, established by a gift of g5,000
from Mr. and Mrs. Rosser J. Coke of Dallas. Stipend g200 or more
depending on funds available.
. 
Tbe Dalløs Latuyers Vìues CI,ub Endowed Scbolørsltìp, established
b-y a substantial gift from the club. Funds are still being added to
the principal and for the present no awards are being made.
Tbe Goldeø Scholarship, established by Hawkins \Ø. Golden, Class
of. 1930, for the purpose of aiding needy and deserving srudenrs.
Funds are still being aclded to the principal and {or the present no
awards are being made.
Tbe Alumnì Scholarshìp, established by the Southern Methodist
University Law Association, composed of ex-students of rhe School.
The annual stipend is $500 and the scholarship is normally awarded
to a senior student who has made an outstanding record in his ûrsr
two years.
Otber Scbolarsbip Ataards are made by the Scholarship Committee
of the School of Law from funds included in the annual budget in
varying amounts depending upon need and funds available.
Nøtìonal Lau., Scholørsbiþs. A subsranrial number of National
Law Schol¿rships are ¿vailable each year to selecr graduates of ac-
credited colleges who have been accepred in the first year class.
Awards are made on a comperitive basis with weight being given
to scholastic records, character and apparent promise for -suicess
in the law. Each scholarship carries a stipend of $500 ro cover full
tuition for the academic year. Scholarships will be continued in rhe
First Summer Session and in the Second and Third Years for those
grantees who maintain a distinguished record in the preceding year.
The maximum value of each scholarship for the three-year period
is 91,668. Applications may be ñled at any rime during the final
year o[. college work, but must be received by June 1.
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Inquiry concerning any of the schoalrships listed above should
be addressed to Chairman Scholarship Committee, School of Law.
Grr'¡rn¡r, Scnolans¡-rrps. Students in the School of Law who
do not hold the ,4..8. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
scholarships administered by the University Committee on Scholar-
ships. These include the following:
Unì.aersity Scbolørships, which are awarded automatically to the
highest ranking students in the various schools of the University.
In estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University
record of the applicant. Holders of University Scholarships are
granted pârt or full tuition (up to $250 per semester) in accordance
with their need and the funds available.
Unrlergrød,uøte Scbolørsbiy's, which are awarded, if funds permit
after the needs of University Scholars are mer, to students who have
completed one year in Southern Methodist University with a satis-
facrory scholastic record ¿nd who have a definite need for aid.
Though preference is given to the studenr having the highest
scholastic ranking, the Committee's policy is to help as many de-
serving students as its resources will allow.
LøVerne Noyes Scholørshiþs, frve or more in number, are available
each year to students who are citizens of the United States and
either were engaged in and honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States in \Øorld \Øar I or are descended by
blood from one v¡ho so served. These scholarships have a value up
to 9250 per semester. They were est¿blished by the estate of the late
LaVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois, in 1937,
Correspondence concerning the University, Undergraduate, and
LaVerne Noyes Scholarships should be addressed to the Director of
Scholarships, Southern Methodist University.
RrcularroNs. All scholarships are credited rowârd the student's
tuition charges and fees. Holders of scholarships are required ro co-
operate in the observance and enforcement of Univeisity regula-
tions and are expected to devote their full time to their college
studies. Permission to engage in outside employment during the
school year must be obtained in advance. SCholarship holdeis are
required to maintain the academic record necessary Íoi continuance
in good standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more rhan
one scholarship at a time,
TUITION A\TARDS
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I[.usìc Tuitìon Aøørds, tr¡enry in number, open ro comperent
musicians who serve as members of the University-Band. Value $lOOper semester. Application should be made ro the Director of the
Band or to the Dean of the School of Music.
Atbletíc Taìtìon Aatard;, rwenry in number, available to our-
standing students who represent the University in various sporrs.
Value 9250 per semesrer. Applications should be made ro the óirec-
tor of Athletics of the University.
.Minister's Føtnily Taìtion Araørds, given to the wife or minor
children of a minister of..1ny denominatiãn engaged in active pasroral
work, and to minor children of superannu.t"ã * deceased ministers.
Value g145.50 per semesrer. Applications should be made ro rhe
Director of Scholarships of the University.
RrculerroNs. Tuition awards are credited toward the payment
of the studenr's tuition and fees. Holders of these awards' ir" ,r-
quired to maintain the academic averâge necessary for continuance
in good standing in the school attended. They are iequired to registerfor a normal srudenr load. Each student holding ã tuition aïard(except 
-wives and minor children of ministers) is required to do a
reasonable amounr of work for the University (Aght ho.rr, per weekfor full tuition and a proporrionare rrttortri lor less tiran full
tuition).
LOÁ.NS
Loans are available to deserving srudenrs in any school of theUniversity who are in need of financial assistance and who h¿ve
a scholastic. average equal to the minimum avera,ge required for
graduation in the-þardèular school. They are made"ordinärily oilyfor tuition and fees, but loans from tire \Øilliam \[¿llace'Taxís
and the Blanche M. Taxis funds are available for personar necessi-
ties. Students_ needing loans may obtain application 'blanks from the
Dean of Srudents.
The Law School maintains a separâte loan fund from which loens
are made to students in their seðond or third year. Such loro, .r.
usually limited ro amounrs needed for ruition.
PRIZES
Mr. J. Voodall Rodgers of the Dallas Bar has established aprize to be ¿warded annually ro rhe member of the er¿duatins
class who has maintained t'he highest over-all 
^u"rri" fo, th?three years. The prize is a handsom'e gold medal.
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The Dallas Lawyers'\Øives Club makes a cash award of $100 to
the student in the second year class attaining the highest scholastic
avetaSe,
The law firm of Carrington, Gowan, Johnson, \Øalker and Brom-
berg presents a gold watch to the outstânding student in the first
year class,
The Bureau of National Affairs awârds a year's subscription to
United States Law tVeek to the graduating senior v¡ho has shown
the greatest improvement in scholarship in his third year,
The Vernon Law Book Company presents annually a set of
Vernon's Annot:rtecl 'Iexas Stattrtes to the student editor of the
Southwestern Law Journal who makes the outstanding contribution
to the Journal, both quality and quantity considered.
The firm of Thompson, Knight, Vright and Simmons gives each
year a cash av¡ard of g100 to the student editor who writes the best
original comment published in the Law Journal.
The firm of Turner, ,A.twood, \Øhite, Mclane and Francis gives
each year a cash award of $100 to the student editor who Prepâres
the båst contribution to the Survey Issue of the Journal.
The Lawyers Title Insurance Company gives each year a cash
award of $ioo and a certiß.cate to a gtaduating senior "for.excel-
lence in the law of real property." The award is based on the highest
weighted average Íor 12 or 14 hours in the following 
-courses:Proþerty I and Il, Land Titles, Family Law and Community Property
and Property Security.
The firm of Ray and ÉIammonds gives each year a cash award
of g100 to the member of the cl¿ss in Taxation who prep-ares the
best original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of
that course.
Roy H. Callahan of the Dallas Bar gives each year a cash ¿ward of
g100 to the member of the class in Corporations who PrePares the
best original paper on a subject to be apþroved by the Professor of
that course.
The firm of Kilgore and Kilgore gives each year a, cash award of
g100 to the memblr of the clãss inOil and Gas who prePares the
best original pâper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of
that course.
The 6rm of Butler, Binion, Rice and Cook gives each year a
cash award of $too to the member of the class in Insurance who
prepares the best original PaPer on a subject to be apProved by the
Professor of that course.
The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers con-
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writer of the best paper submitted by a student in the Law School
on some subject dealing with Copyright Law is awarded , púze of
$150. A prize of. 950 is given for the second best paper. The best
paper is entered in the national competition v¡here an award of
$500 is made for the outstanding essay.
The firm of Burford, Ryburn, Hincks and Ford presents â
handsomely-engraved sterling silver plaque in a steding silver frame
to the Law School winning the Regional Moot Court Competition
each year th¿t it is held at the Southwestern Legal Center, The n¿mes
of the three student âttorneys representing the winning school are
engraved on the plaque.
The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is awarded e ch year during
Lawyers -Veek to the winning counsel in the Senior Class Club
Argument,
The Vernon Law Book Company donates to each of the three
winners in the Senior Case Club Argument a choice of McCormick
and Ray, Texas Law of Evidence; Franki, Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure, or some other one volume publication.
The Bancroft-\ü¡hitney Company av/ards eâch year to the ex-
service man student making the highest three-year averâge ¿ set of
Jones, Commentaries on the Law of Evidence (6 volumes).
Bound reprints of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
are presented by the publishers to the student writing the best exâmi-
nation pâper in each of the following courses: Administrative Law,
Agency, B¿ilments (Personal Property), Bankruptcy (Creditors
Rights), Bills and Notes, Corporations, Conflict of Laws, Constitu-
tional Law, Contrâcts, Equity, Evidence, Insurance, Labor Law,
Mortgages (Security) , Pleading (Procedure II), Taxation ând
Trusts.
Law students are also eligible to compete for the R. E. L. Saner
Award in Oratory, a gold watch offered annually in a contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of Dallas.
THE STUDENT \øHO EARNS HIS \TAY
The faculty believes the working student should be given a train-
ing as thorough as that afforded ro orhers. The regular curriculum
is arranged and the work assigned on the assumprion that srudents
will give substantially all their rime ro work in the School. Con-
sequently only the exceptional student reasonably may expecr to
complete the work required for the degree in the three-year period,if he is compelled to devote a part of his time to employment for
self-support. Experience shows that the student of average ability
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who attempts to carry the full legal curriculum ¿nd alarge amount
of outside employment finds the burden too heavy, with ðonsequent
injury to health or ro rhe rhoroughness of his professional preþara-
tion. The f.aculty requires that a student who must devoie more
than a slight portion of his time to outside employment frame his
program of law studies so rhat he shall complete rhe course in law
in four or more years rather than in three. The curriculum is ar-
ranged so thar such a plan may be caried out.
Students who are required to be substantially or wholly self-sup-





The University provides a limited health service. All students
li-ving in the University dormitories or enrolled for regular work in
the- University 
^re 
entitled ro rhe following health services: a
health examination and smallpox vaccination- by the University
physicians, an unlimited number of consultations with the Univer-
sity physicians during ofice hours ar their Health Cenrer ofices,
¿nd conferences and treatments by the nurses at such other times as
may be designated. These privileges ¿re extended to all ambulatory
students irrespective of residence. Students living in the University
dormitories, or taking all meals in University dãrmitories, are alsô
entitled to hospitalization in the Health Center with nurse and doc-
tor in charge. All students living in private homes assigned to them
by the University may obtain hospitalization service for g4.00 per
day as far as available space will permit. Other eligible students
may obtain the same care for g5.00 per day.
A maximum of seven days hospitalization without cost will be
allowed to students in case of serious illness during each semester
of the long session of rhe University and four days for each six
weeks of the summer session. A charge of g4.00 per day will be
made to students who musr remain in the hospital bèyond ihe above
mentioned periods of time.
Every student attending the Universiry musr havc a physical
examination by a University physician.
Physical examinations will be given at the beginning of each
semester or summer session.
LIVING A.CCOMMODA.ÏÌONS
The Lawyers Inn provides residence ¿ccommodations for 75 t¡-
married law students in single and double suites. R¿tes per semester
are {125 per m,an in a double room; gt50 per man in a single room.
Preference in the choice of rooms is given ro graduates, tñird-year,
II'
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second-year and trst-year students, in that order. Applications for
residence must be made on the form provided by the Lawyers Inn
and must be accompanied by a deposit o{ 925. Approval of applica-
tion is not given until the applicant is accepted for admission to
the Law School. Applications for the academic year 1951-t956 will
not be accepted bãiore March 7, 1915. A bulletin describing the
Lawyers fnn may be obtained by writing The Director, Lawyers
fnn, Southern Methodist University.
Rooms for women are available in the several dormitories at
$125 per semester.'¡ Inquiries concerning living accommodations
for married students should be addressed to the Director of Men's
Flousing, Atkins Hall, Southern Methodist University, who main-
tains a list of acceptable accommodations.
All students living in dormitories are required to take their
meals there. Cost of board is 9200 per semester.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Tbe S, M. lJ, Stad.eøt Bøt Associøtion, composed of all students
in the School, has as its general purpose the promotion of the
interests of the student body. The Association conducts bi-monthly
forums at which leaders in public and professional life discuss topics
of current interest; it also sponsors each semester a social function
intended to encourage student acquaintance.
Tbc Ordcr ol tbc 'ïlookack is e loc¿l schol¿stic honor ¡ociety to
wl¡ich not more then the highest ten lt€r cent of cach graduating
class ,may be elected by vote of the faculty.
Tbe Børristen, a general service organization of ûfteen law stu-
dents elected on the basis of scholarship and leadership, has as its
purpose to undertake various projects fo¡ the benett of the law
students and the School.
The Ad.uocøt¿s is an organization composed of all students re-
siding in the Lawyers Inn. It holds dinner meetings to which promi-
nent lawyers and judges are invited for addresses on interesting
legal topics. It also maintains an active interest in the social welf¿re
of all residents.
Tbe Soøtbwestern Løut loørnal is a quarterly journal of legal
scholarship published by the School of Law. One issue of the journal
each year consists principally of articles relating to the several
âspects of a single significant problem of the jurisprudence of Texas
or the administration of justice in Texas courts. Another issue is
devoted to a reviev¡ of important decisions of the Texas Supreme
*All rates are subject to change at the beginning of any semester.
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Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals during the preceding year.
It also includes a commentâry on the legislative enactments in years
when the legislature is in session. The other two issues are of the
conventional type containing leading articles, comments, recent
case notes and book reviews.
Tbe Senior Case CIøb is composed of six third-year l¿w students
selected each year by the faculty on the basis of scholastic achieve-
ment and effectiveness in oral presentation to serve as counsel in a
moot case argued on Lawyers'Day. The case is heard and decided,
on the basis of printed briefs and oral argument, by the Supreme
Court of Texas, invited to the University annually for the occasion.
Tbe Regionøl Moot Coart Contþetitìon is held each November.
Law Schools {rom Texas, Ohlahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas and New
Mexico are eligible to compete. Prominent lawyers and judges serve
as judges in the preliminary and final rounds. The three representa-
tives of this law school are chosen in a series of Moot Court argu-
ments held in Octobér. This competition is a part of. the National
Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York. The winners of the Regional Competition
go to the finals in New York City.
Chapters of two nâtional iegal fraternities have been established
at the School-the John Hemphill Sen¿te of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta. Alpha Psi
Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi International Legal Sorority is active
for the benefit of women students.
Upon payment of the Student Âctivity Fee at the time of regis-
trâtion, law students become entitled to the usual privileges in
connection with intercollegiate athletic events, the lecture and
concert series of the Community C-ourse, the dramatic productions
of the A.rden Club, the several student publications, and the inter-
mural athletic program in which law school teams compete,
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
The School of Law, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduates
in securing legal positions, has established a Placement Ofrce, with
a member of the faculty serving as Director. This ofrce contacts
potential employers and directs graduates toward suitable job
opportunities. Its services are available to graduates at all timeo








The School operares on the plan of two semesters of sixteen weeks
each and â summer session of åleven weeks, For 1955-19J6 the dates
of these sessions are: Summer Session, June 4 to August 26, 1955;Fall Semester, Seprember lr, 195, to January ZSI pSe ;'springSemester, January 26 toMay 28, 1916.
_ 
All Day Division srudenrs who began the study of law after
July 1, 1950, v¡ill be required to spend a minimum of ,i* r.-.rt..,
and one summer session in residencã (at least 102 weeks) and com-
plete a total of 84 semester-hours of work. The requireã summer's
resiclence must follos¡ the first year's study except in rare instances
where permission is obtained to use the second summer,
_ 
All Evening Division srudents who began the study of law after
July 1,_1950, will be required to spend Jminimum of eight semes-
ters and tr¡r'o summer sessions in residence (at least 150 weeks) and
complete a total of 84 semester-hours of work. The summer session
residence must follow each of the first rwo yeârs except in rare
instances where permission is obtained to use a later rummer.
For the year 1955-1956 the faculty proposes to offer rhe courses
listed below with the Arabic numeral opposite each course indicat-
ing the number of semester-hours of credit. Every efiort will be
made to adhere to this program, but intervening circumstances may
necessitate minor changes. Persons interested in particular courses
should inquire about thern shortly before the beginning of the
semester or session for which they are announced.
The Undergraduare program jl
THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGR AM 195'-19'6
DAY DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION I9''
(Compulsory for students who have completed the first year)
Commercial Transactions 
-------------- 
4 Family Law and Community
Land Titles
rIr-/ )
!.OR ÁLL OTHER STUDENTS






Legal History and Philosophy 
-----.
Property I
(See Evening Division for other practice courses)



















Use of Law Books




Business Âssociations | ---'-"-----------'- 2
Brief \Øriting and Oral
AdvocacY or Legal \Øriting ------ 1











Brief Vriting and Oral
Advocacy or Legal \Øriting ------
Procedure II -------------------
Prooertv SecuritY
Estite Þlanning and Practice -------
Sþrittg Sernester
















(-A,ll courses elective except Legal Profession and Practice Court I and II)
















(Compulsory for students who have completed
Equity -------------------------------------.------ 2 Corporation
-drrrtitotiorrllaw 
----------------*-4 (optionel)
(Compulsory for students who have completed two yeârs)
Family Law and Trusts
Community Pro¡ærty -------------- 3
FOR Á!L OTHER STUDENTS
Estate Planning ¿nd Practice -------- 2 Ptoblems of Proof ----------------'----- 2- 
"1S." D.y Division for other Practice Courses)




Legal History and Philosophy -------
Torts I













Business Associations I --------"-"----- 2' Business Âssociations II ------------------ 4
Use of Law Books
11t ]¡-itv'/
Property II
THIRD YEAR (Required Courses)
3 Procedure II
4
Legal \Øriting I Brief Vriting and Oral Advocacy --
The Undergraduate program




Practice Courr I I P¡actice Cou¡t II 
___*__-______-__-_____-__- I
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THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
Tte program of graduate instruction is designed to accomplish the
following objectives: (1) atrord intensive training on the graduate
level in the fields of law which have become highly specialized in
modern urban practice, especially in the southwestern region; (2)
broaden and deepen the student's understanding of the philosophy
and history of law and of the ¿dminisration of justice; (3) en-
courage research and creative writing in the law and related fields;(4) offer specialized instruction to practicing lawyers as a Pati
of the plan for continuing education of the Bar. The primary aim
will be preparation for more productive careers in the private prac-
tice of law and in the public service.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
CtNprpntrs FoR DEcREES
Each applicant for admission to candidacy for a degree must
be, a graduate of an approved American Law School and also hold
a college degree from an accredited college or university; or a gradu-
ate of ã forðign law school of standing comparable to those approved
by the Council on Legal Education of the American Bar Associa-
tion, by the Inter-American Bar Association or by other aPProPriate
agencies.
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Graduate students will be admitted at the beginning of any
semester. No special form of application is required. A letter of
application for admission to graduate study should be sent to the
Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies, School of Law,
Southern Methodist University, and should be accompanied by
transcripts of the applicant's college and law school records and an
unmounted photograph. No application fee is required.
DEGREES
Graduate students will select their programs of study after con-
sultation with the Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies.
Møstn ol Lauts (Lt.M.) To receive the degree of Master of
Laws the candidate must meet the following requirements:
( 1) Residence in the School of Law for not less than two semes-
ters if a full-time student, and not less than four semesters if a part-
time student.
(2) Completion of a suficient number of graduate courses to




VIE\A¡S OF THE LA\A/' QUADRANGLE
ô' Tu¡ ScHooL oF LA\ø is housed in three air-conditioned buildings,t | 
' recently constructed with funds secured largely through rhe efiorts of the
Southwestern Legal Foundation. Storey Hall houses the law library, adminis-
.r trative and faculty offices of the law school and offices of the Foundation.
It has three reading rooms, a large auditorium, lounge, student locker room
and several graduate seminar rooms. The Lawyers Inn provides living quarters
and dining facilities for seventy-five law students. Florence Hall contains the
Iaw school classrooms, practice courtroom, legal aid clinic, study rooms and
rooms for stndent activities.
I Prøctice CourÍ in. scssion in Maco Sfcwørt Mcntorial Cozn,troont in. Florcncc Hall,I
Tbc Lau Quatlran.glc 
- 
Storcy Ilall, Icf t, ;
\
Facultlt-sttttl.t;uÍ coffcc l.totr in. Lau,)tcrs Itut, An c:vc/søtt.ge of
t,ictus outsitle tl¡e lecttrre roon.
¡f lil
lct't; u,ltcrs Itt.n, L'(nlcr; tnLl I;lort,nt't: Ilull., rigltt
Stntin,n'ìn sr.tsiun. An o
slttdcnt-
þ þrtrl:tt ttiÍyt t'rtr ìtt.lortrtal ttul t'rattl:-
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grade of 80 on each course. Undergraduate cour-ses 
.may. be takenill.r" .pp.oued by the Committee on Graduate Studies, but in no
.u.ttt *ìÎl they bl counted for more than two hours toward the
total requirement of twelve.
(3) Completion of at least two courses (four semester-hours) in
the' óulturaf frelds, such as Law in Society or International Law'
These courses ¿re counted toward the twelve-hour reguirement.
(4) Preparation of a dissertation, written under the direction
of 'a'professor, This dissertation must be approved by both..the
Profesìor and the Committee on Graduate Studies, and be in publish-
¿ble form. It must be submitted at least 60 days before the date
on which degrees are awarded.
(5) All requirements must be completed within.a period of three
ye"ìs'fro* thå date of initial registration as a graduate student'
Since one of the primary aims of the graduate Program is to
foster research and encourage creative writing, it is contemplated
that the six courses (twelve semester-hours) will require only ap-;
proximately half of tire student's time, and that the other half will
te devoted to the dissertation. In line with this, candidates for
degrees will not be permitted to register for more than three courses
in ãne semester if full-time and for not more than two courses if
pârt-time. Enrollment in each graduare course will be limited to
fifteen students.
Møster of Lauts ìn Oìl ønd' Gøs Løut (LL.M.) The 
-requirementsfor this degree are the same âs those for the Master of Laws, excePt
that the c"andid¿te must complete at least two graduate courses
in the field of Oil and Gas Law ¿nd write his dissertation in the
field.
Møster ol Løws in Tøxatìoø (tL.M.) The- requirements for this
desree are ih. ,"ttt. as those for the Master of Laws excePt thât the
.rïài¿rr. must complete at least two graduate courses in the teld
of Taxation and write his dissertation in that field.
Master of Lørus ín Comþørøtíue Løw (LL.M.) The requirements
for this degree include the completion of twenty-six semester-hours
of graduatã instruction, distributed- as follows: Comparative Law,
t-.äry hours; International Law, four hours; Jurisprudence, two
hours.'A clissertation is not required. Students enrolled in this pro-
gram must have a reading knowledge of the Spanish language'
FEES
The fee for graduate courses is $42 for each semester-hour of
work taken, witf, a maximum charge of $250 Per semester' Auditors
are not admitted to graduate couises. Other fees are the same âs


















Two teaching fellowships have been established. One is open to
candidates for the LL,M. in Taxation, and one to candidates for
the LL.M. in Oil and Gas Law. Fellows will be afforded ân opPor-
tunity to teach one course each semester' The stipend of each
fellowship is $1,500 and each fellow will be required to pay full
graduate tuition and fees. Funds for the fellowship are providedjiintty by the School of Law and the Southwestern Legal Founda-
tion. Applications for fellowships should be directed to the Super-
visor of Instruction, School of Law.
LA\ø INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS
The Law Institute of the Americas was established in 1952 to
promote good will and improve relations among the peoples of the
Ámericas through the study of the comparative laws, institutions,
and governments of the American Republics, and to train lawyers
in the handling of legal matters pertaining to the nations of the
Vestern Hemisphere.
From fifteen to tr¡enty fellowships are âwârded each year to
graduates of approved law schools in North, Central, or South
America. Applicants are required to have two years of experience
in practice or teaching, or the equivalent. The LL.M. in Compara-
tivã Law is conferred upon those who. satisfactorily complete the
one-year course of instruction. Applications for fellowships should
be sent to the Director, Law Institute of the Americas.
In the first three classes of The Law Institute the following
countries have been represented: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Guatemala, Flonduras,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, the United States, and Venezuela.
The program which is conducted as an integral part of the
Graduate Dini.iott, consists of seminars in the following subjects:
International Law, \Øorld Law, American International Conven-
tions, Private International Law, Anglo-American Law, Latin-
American Legal Philosophy, Comparative Law Principles, American
Constitutionq Comparative Commercial Law, Comparative Labor
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PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION, 1955-19'6
For the yeat 1955-1956 the following courses will be offered.
Certain of these will not Ëe given during 1916-1917 but will be






Basic Principles of Ânglo-
American Law






Law in Society I
Securities Regulation
Taxation and Fiscal Policy




Comparative Commercial Law II







Federal Oil & Gas Taxation
Law in Society II
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semester-
hours of crËdit given for the sarisfacrory completion of each course
is stated. The ðourses are listed by semestei or session in which
they are to be taken by the student in the Day Division' The order
is necersarily ,o*.*h"i difierent in the Evening Division where the
period of síudy is four years and two summers. For the order of
lo.r.r., in the Evening Division see the chart on page 32'
FIRST YEAR COURSES
(All courses required)
Contrøcts I and Il, Six hours. History and development of the com-
mon law of contract; principles controiling the formation,.Per-
formance, and terminãtion of contracts' including the basic
doctrines of ofier and acceptance, consideration, conditions' ma-
terial breach, damages, cot i.tctt for the benefit of third Persons'
âssignments, and the Statute of Frauds'
Crimes. Three hours. Origins and soulces of the criminal law; the
elements of crime and- the various specific crimes' including
homicicle, assault, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson; criminal pro-
cedure under the Texas Codã of Criminal Procedure, including
jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination, grand jury, inclict-
ment, infoimation, -pleas, triai, sente.tce, probation, and ,parole;
rights of a criminal åefendant uncler the United States and Texas
Constitutions.
Equity. Two hours. Nature and source of equitable rights; prin-
-cipies 
of equity jurisdiction; enforcement of equity decrees; spe-
cific performance of contracts; injunction against tort.
Legal History antl Philosoþhy' Three hours. 
.Main currents in theÉistorical áe,relopm..rc of leg"l thought to the ts/entieth century;
history of judicial institutions; ,o.trcès and growth of the common
h* 
".rd equity; the influence of civil and canon law; the 
re-
ception of ?he'.o-..ton law in the United States; twentieth cen-
tury doctrines concerning the nature, PurPose and functioning of
law.
Legisløtio'n. Two hours. Growth of law through the legislative
þroc.tt; the parts o{ a strtute; legislative languag-e, its arrange-
-.nt 
"trd mechanics of drafting; interpretation 
and construction'
Probertt¡ I and IL Seven hours. Possession; gifts; bona frde pur-
cir¡se-; historical background of land law; creation of possess.ory
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respective incidents; concurrenr ownership; landlord and tenant;
covenants running with land; easements; licenses; water rights.
Torts I ønd lL Six hours. Civil wrongs arising from breach of
duties imposed by law as distinguish.d fro* ãuties created by
contract; including trespass to person and ptoperty, conversion,
negligence, deceir, injurious falsehood, slander, libel, slander of
title, malicious prosecurion, and nuisance; right of privacyi fault
and absolute liability; damage without legal injury.-
Use of Latu Books. One hour. The use of a law library; methods
of legal research; locarion and evaluation of legal âurhoriries.
FIRST SUMMER SESSION COURSES
(All Courses required)
Comm.ercial Trønsøcti.ons. Four hours. A study of the sale of
goods, and of the credit devices and commercial paper typically
employed in such rransâcrions. Problems examinèd incluãe the
rights and remedies of the buyer and the seller; negotiable instru-
ments ancl the protection of third persons; chaitel morrgages
and conditional sales; and the use of inventory and receivabies-as
security.
Fønaily 
,Law øøil Community Proþerty. Three hours. Marriage;
annulment; divorce; alimony; adoption; guardianship, custody-of
children; the laws of separaie and-commùnity property.
Løncl Titles, Two hours. Forms of deeds; descriptions; war.ranry
and other covenants of title; escrows; recording statutes; prâc-





-.Vrì.ting and. Orøl Ad.uocøcy. One hour. Prepararion of ap-pellate briefs based on actual case rranscriprs; fórm of brief is
\ required by Texas Rules of Civil Procedurã; oral arguments be-) fore judges recruited from the Dallas Bar.
Betsi.ness Associations L Two hours. The problems of conducting
business through agenrs or employees, inðluding the creation anã
termination of agencies; the doctrine of apparent aurhority;
contractual liability, and vicarious liability in tort; and the
distribution of risk berween the principal or'employer on rhe one
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Bttsiness Associations lI. Four hours. The partnership, the un-
incorporated association, and the corporation; launching the en-
terprise; control of the enterprise; duties of the managers; rights
and remedies of investors; distribution of profits; reorganization
and dissolution of the enterprise. Special emphasis is given to
corporate problems and to the Texas sratutes.
Constìtøtìonøl Løta. Four hours. Historical constirutional theory;
seParation of powers, state and nation; process of judicial inter-
pretation; interstate commerce; personal rights and privileges;
due process of law; equal prorection of the laws.
Corþoration Accou.ntiøg, Two hours. An introduction to the
theory and principles of accounting; differences between tnancial
accounting and tax accounting. Emphasis is placed on accounting
concepts of corporate net worth; treasury stock; surplus available
for dividends. Consideration of the problems of interpretation of
ûnancial stâtements encountered by the practicing attorney. Some
attention is given to accounting problems arising in reorganiza-
tions.
Legøl \Yriting. One hour. This work is descriúed,on page 15.
Procedure I øød lI. Six hours. Present-day civil practice in ordi-
nary actions in Texas courts; jurisdiction of respective courts;
venue; parties; actions; preparation of original, amended, and
supplemental pleadings; trial procedure; judgments; perfection of
appeal; comparative study of Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.
Tøxøtìon. Four hours. ,A. srudy of the constitutionality of federal
income, estate and gift taxation; analysis of sections of the In-
ternal Revenue Code, Regulations and decisions developing con-
cepts of taxable income, deductions, recognition of gains and
losses, gross estate, net estate, taxable gifts, etc.; introduction to
tax procedures; solution of hypothetical problems and prepârâtion
of returns.
Trøsts. Three hours. Express rrusts, privare and charitable; im-
plied trusts, resulting and constructive; spendthrift tnrsts;
trustee's powers, duties and compensation; liability of trustees.
'Vills 
ønd Estøtes. Two hours. Nonrestamentary succession; right
to dispose of property by will; nature of testamentary instruments;
formalities of execution and revocation; granr of administration;
probate and contest of wills; mânagement, distribution, and settle-
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SECOND SUMMER SESSION
Sr¡¡rrrr¡ns orrr Lrcar pnncr¡cr
(Opcional for students who have complered the second_yearprosram in the Day or rhird_year p;;;;;1"";i.;;;T;r*i.
Adm.irølty. Two hours. A survey_ of the leading 
,principles of ad-miralty law dealing 
",itt pråuiài"oi".,,rrrror"rron, seamen,srighrs, maritime lieis, .h";,Jr^;;;;ï;r, I".rirg. of goods by sea.general averase, marine i"ru.;;"., -;;'d ïälìïu." iiîäuürrì"",
Dømøges. Two hours. (See descripti on on page 42)
Estate Planning øncl practice. Two hours. (See description on page
oil and Gøs Leøses ønd,. Assignments. Two hours. constructionand preparation of oil.r"d';;;-'íãrr., ïir, emphasis upon theprovisions which result i" ,ul8_"ri"ä_inrrion of the lease, andassignmenrs of interests i" oil .rrá-g"r^i.rrï, ir"l"¿ing provisionsfor overridinn ror"lr;.r,--;i' ;;;"r..i;,'i.,,r,", obligations aswell as othe, f,roví.ior* i' pr.rärr; ;;;.-"' "'
Probletns of Proof . Two hours. The practical problems of how roprove the necessarv.elements 
"f ;i;r_r""fr.i. ..r. in varioustypes of civil litigátron.
Internsbìþ. No credit.. 
,students are assigned for four weeks aslaw clerks to state ti
o" .;,/ 
".io,-,,;Ë;",ii?::iÍrfüïï:i: i:im nr, 1ffi *, i:l:or corporarion leøal departmirrrr. No*ii"i 
"o*p.rrr"tion is suo_pli".rt to rrud"nrr"enrott'.d ;;-;Ë;rrrirä1"'u "rs are 9:15 a. m.to 5:00 p. m. five days a^week, ;¿;;;-;i;;r;n Friday afrernoonsfrom 4:00 p. m. ro
s.r,."r,rïñi.i';,il,.u,;:o*,0;":r.rî,..,:lËì"ïÌ.*iÍ,,"Lf 
;UXon such. topics as ,t. nii"f-o1 ä;"i;;.
n.go ti, tiorr'"iå l.r rl.-.r, r. Jr ii ris-r-*", " r"a"i"*il ï:tffi:ïi:hours of the practice 
"r.¿it.r.*i,r?r;;¿ ; arranged that stu_denrs are able to nartiçlp¿ss ¡"rU ì"-id^*å"irr". p.orr"m and in
:i::*,;.*itl, jå*,ï.-;'st"a¡1'ï';;.",i.i;ä*;"'b"",h;;%;;;;
::;å,l.",rf ï;äi':*,ïi:iil,'åi:ffi"i,.,ll'Jf, :flïç:ijÆ









(,4.11 courses elective unless otherwise indicated. Some of these
are offered in the Summer Session.)
Abstrøcts, one hour, Nature of an absrracr; contracrs to furnish
an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstracter; exami-
nation of abstracts.
Admìnistratìue Løw. Three hours. organization and procedure offederal and state administrative age"ncies; distincrion between
legislative, execurive, and judicial pã..rr; delegarion of powers;
the nature of the power vested in administrarive*asencies: ,.ooi..-
ments of due process; judicial control over adminlscrarive aËtio.r.
conflict of 
,Latas. Three hours. The law relating ro cransacrionshaving elements in more than one state; domicilã: bases of iuris_diction of courrs and of states; the rules developed and-r;pli;;
with respect to marriage and divorce, p.op..ty, corrtracti'and
corporations.
Credìtors'. Rights. Three hours. Enforcement of judgments;fraudulent conyeyances;. general assignments; 
"..dir*r; rgrì.iments; receivership; banhruptcy.
Crhnin.al Latu Atlministratiot, Two hours, A study of criminallaw administration with speciar emphasis on current issues in
such. fields as procedure, luvenile àelinquency, probrt;o., ,rrãparole.
Damages. Two hours. Standards applicable generally ro the cornpu-
tation of damages; measure of damages ìr, .oar.o.t, rorrr, ,r.rd
condemnation proceedings.
Estata Planning. Two hours. problems involved in the planning of
estates,with emphasis on rax savings and simplified .drnirrlJtrr_tion; the drafting of rrusrs rnd *iiL to achieve ro.,r,d progrr-,
of estâte management; consideration of problems incident to the
use 
.of family partnerships, family corpórations, and other intrafamily ârrangements,
Euidence, Four hours. The law of evidence in trials ar commonlaw in the Federal C.ourts and in Texas, includi"t.;;ñ;;i;;;
comperency. and privileges of witnesses; leading ruïes ,rrd princi_ples of exclusion and selection, including the" herrsay ,"i. 
"iaopinion rule; problems of remoreness and u-.rdue prejudíce; j"a;"iri
notice; burden of proof and presumptiorrs; furrciio", áí ¡ua!.and jury.
Federal courts, Two hours. Diversity of citizenship jurisdiction;
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conflicts berween federal and srate judicial systems; the substan-
tive law applied in the federal courts;-problems of venue' Process'
and joinderl appellate jurisdiction and procedure'
Insørønce. Two hours. Principles governing-the making and con-
- 
-;il;;i"" ãf irrrrr."rr". contracts; types of insurance otganiza-
tions; government supervision and.côãtrol interests,Prot:"t:d !l
insurance contracts; selection and control ot nsks; stu(ty oI
;;d";t form of insurance policies and the construction and
application of Tex¿s statutes'
Internøtionøl' Løw, Two hours. The sovereignty concePt; -na-!ign-- "^t;il; lüi¡*tittiry; jurisdiction of states; recognition 
.and. diplo-
*"ii" irrt.raourse; agreements between states; international regu-
lation of trade and îorrrr.r..".; international claims'
Løbor Løta. Two hours. The legality of labor objectives and of
various forms of concerted ..tiuity, such as strikes, picketing'
pii-t"y Àã secondary boycotts; the labor.injunction, including
iederal'and state legislatiott ott rhe subject; legal aspects of collec-
tive bargaining; thã National Labor Relations Act'
Løat JoørnøL Maximum credit, two hours. The work is described
on page 15.
LegøI Aid' Clinic. One hour. The work is described on page 15'
LegøI Profession. Tv¡o hours (required).. History and present or-
irrri"rtion of the legal profession; admission to the bar; PurPoses
;;Ñ;;îJ tl. nå.ti"t" Bar Ássociation and the State Bar of
i."rt; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly en-
countered in practice.
Munìciþøl corþorøtions. Two hours. Legislative control over
municipal coìrporations including constitutionâl limitations on
Çirt.rin. po*..t; scope of municipal Piwerq zoning. tîd. .:ity
olännins: -municipal ôontracts, anã indebtedness and liability
'rh.r.orri 
*rrrricipai torts and liability therefor'
oil ønd Gøs. Three hours. Exrent of dtle in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir;
gão.t"-."rtl" regulation; remedies against tresP-assers; lnalysis
of insrruments conveying mineral inteiests, including both deeds
and leases; partition; unitization.
Practice Cou'rt. Two hours (required). This course is described
on page 14.
Proþerty Securi'ty. Two hours' The real property mortgage in-
"i.rdiíg rights- and duties before 
foreclosure, priorities, transf.er
of inte"rerti of mortgagor and mortgagee, subrogation, marshall-




Re gttløtion. of Brniness, Three hours, A study of governmenp reg-u-
lãtion of business; control over monopoly and other devices for
restraining competition by the federal anti-trust acts, their in-
terpretâtión and application; control by the courts' legislatures
and the Federal Trade Commission over unfair methods of com-
petition,
Restitu.tion, Two hours. The quasi-contractual obligation com-
pared with the contract and tort obligations; the doctrine of un-
Just enrichment; legal consequences of mistakes of law and fact,
Vorkmen's Comþensation One hour. A comprehensive study of
the Texas Voikmen's Compensation Act and the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act.
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SPECIAL COURSE
It[ili.tary Løw. Students successfully completing the course of in-
struction of the Judge Advocate General's Corps Army. Reserve
School are allowed aðademic credit on the basis of one hour per
semester; maximum credit six hours. For a stâtement concerning
this course see page 16.
GRADUATE SEMINAR COURSES
Covrurnc¡ar- L¡v
Corþorøte Reorgønizøtion. Two hours. Re-organization under
ihapter X of ihe Bankruptcy Act, and modification in the rights
of sãcurity holders of solvent business enterprises' In the study
of reorg nizations under the Bankruptcy Act. special emphasis
will be placed upon the rights of creditors and shareholders under
the reorganization plan. Prerequisite: the course in Corporations.
Comþarøtiue Cotnmercì.øtr Lma. See Comparative Law.
Secu.rities Regu.Iation. Two hours. Federal and Texas regulation of
the issuance and sale of corporate securities; registration require-
ments ând exemptions; sales by ofrcers, directors and principal
stockholders; public and private offerings; rescission and other
remedies of the investor; proxy regulation and restrictions on
trading by insiders under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
Prerequisite: the course in Corporations'
Coupanetrvr, Lnw
(A reading knowledge of Spanish is required for these courses)
Comþørøtíue Løut Prìøciþles. Two hours. The nature' province and









nique of comparison; the problems of terminology; codification;
âpproâches to uniûcation.
Bøsic Pri.nciþIes of Anglo-Americøtt. Løw. Thtee hours. A study de-
signed for the needs of srudents from Latin-American countries
embracing the Anglo-Americ¿n theory of the judicial function,judicial organization and administrarion, common law system and
method, and certain specialized topics in Anglo-American law.
Atnericøn Constitøtions. Two hours. A compararive study of the
constitutional law of the American republics; federal ând non-
federal gov€rnments; current problems iÃ the separation of powers;
the role of the judiciary; legal limitations upon the exeicise of
political power; civil rights and human liberiies.
Cornþaratiue Cotnmerciøl Løtu I ønd. Il, Six hours. Discussions of
detailed problems in the compararive law of the American srares
in the areas of Contracts, Sales, Negotiable fnsrruments, Security
Transactions, Agency, Partnership, Õorporations, and Bankruptcy.
Camþarøtiue Løbor and. Velføre Legisløtion. Two hours. A com-
parâtive survey of legislation of the ,{.merican srares in the telds
of collective bargaining, unfair labor pracrices, job seniority and
severânce pay, unemployment compensation, old age security,
industrial and non-industrial disability.
Comþørøtìue Nøtural Resources Løta. Two hours. Basic doctrines
of the American states as to ownership and control of minerals,
timber, water, and other natural ..rorric.s; governmentâl regula-
tion of 
_exploitarion; limitations on ¿liens and foreign corporaùons;the problem of appropriation.
Comþøratíue Prìuøte Iøternøtional Lata I øni. il. Four hours. A
comparâtive study, embracing both European and American stâtes,
with special emphasis upon Restatement of the Conflicr of Laws
and the Flague, Montevideo, and Ffavana (Bustamante) conven-
tions.
CoNst¡tut¡oNAL LArø
Politic,al ønd Ci.uil Rights. Two hours. A study of the political
and civil rights of individuals as prorecred by the Constitürion of
the United States and the powei of the Federal Government in
their enforcement. Emphasii is placed upon such rights as securiry
of the perso:r; 
_the procedural_ safeguards afforded ihese coming in
conllict with the law; the right olfranchise; freedom of thoulht,
expression and religion.
Americøn Constítatìons. See Comparâtive Law.
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INtrnNnrroNlr L¡v
Americøtt. lnterøøtional Conaentions. Two hours. Multilateral and
orincipal biiateral conventions among the American states, with
prrti.irl., emphasis uPon the Inter-American Convention on
ilighrt arrd D.rti., of btates, the Inter-American Treaty of Re-
"ip".o"rt 
Assistance, The American Trcaty on Pacifrc Settlemenc'
"nd th. Charter of the Organiza"tion 
of American States'
Vorlcl Law, Two hours' Maintenance of international order and
""."*pfitft*.rrt of international 
justice through international or-
g nizaìion; privileges and responsibilities.of member stâtes; com-
i.r.n.. of irrternatlonal organizations and international assemblies'i;;;i;i ;ptasis upon ihe"problerns and activities of the United
Nations.
JuRrslnuonNcr'
Law in Society L Two hours. A study of legal thoughc.concern-
ing the ,t.i.rr., purpose and appiication of law, including both
hi!'toric¿l ,lev.lop-er,r and irs application in an industrial society;
nature of the judicial process; interpretation of legal history'
Løw in Soci'ety lI. Two hours. Special, problems in basic juristic
ão.trirr., i.tálrrdlng the relationship of 1aw to the state' t¡e in-
terrelatián of law"and morals, jusiice according to law, and- the
impact of legal positivism upon traditional Anglo-American legal
theory. Prerequisite: Law in Society I.
Latin-Am,erican Legal Pbitosoþby. Two hours' 'A' study of the
principal legal phllosophies- of the Latin-American countries'
ii"*.å witli refererrce to European sources and influences and
historical development as well as current developments'
Lrrson LA.sr
Cornþørøtiae Løbor an'd Vellare Legìsløtion. See Comparative Law'
OIr. rNo Gls L¡w
Seminør iø Oi'l øncl Gas Problem'.ç. Two hours. Interpretation and
preparâtion of provisions and instruments defining interests. of
þr.ii.t in oil and gas, and related minerals-, including provisions
äeûning royalty iãterests, overriding royalty interests' oil pay-
,-rr.rrtr,"grrd.ratåd or fluctuating interests; interests limited to one
or more" designated dêpths or iormations. Instruments considered
will include áeeds, leati., assignments, working agreements, farm-
outs; drilling contracts; ratification agreements; division orders'
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Gouerntttental Reguløtion of Oil Ptoduction. Two hours' Need
for regulatioo, Jt"t. and federal; sources of the right-to regulate;
growtl and trend of regulation; court review of administrative
acts; federal versus state regulation; eftect upon Prlces'- com-
petition, ultimate recovery, loyalty owners' oPerators and upon
ih. ."orro-y generally. n.á..qúitit., the basic course in Oil and
Gas,
Uøìt and Cooþerøtiae Oil aød Gas Oþerøtìon. Two hours. Coopera-
tive drilling and producing problems of separate properties in the
same pool õr field; history and development of unit operâtion of
oil anã grs pools; negotiation and prepzration of agreements for
unit operatiãns; unitìzed operations; voluntary, authorized ¿nd
co*p.rkoty unitization of oil and gas fields. Prerequisite: the
basic course in Oil and Gas.
Fed.eral OiI and. Gas Taxation See Taxation.
Cornþarøtiue Nahrøl Resources Løw. See Comparative Law.
T¡xarro¡r
Fed.eral Oil and Gøs Tøxatìon Two hours. Analysis of problems
incident to: execution and transfers of oil ¿nd gas leases, includ-
ing treatment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentals, and intangible
expenses; depletion; carried interests and net profit interests;
operating and unitization agreements; and valuation o{ oil and
gas properties, Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation'
Taxatíon ønil Fìscal Policy. Two hours. The effect of budgetary
demands on revenue policy, shifting and incidence of tâxation,
effect of taxation on business activity, relationship between fed-
eral and state taxing systems.
Taxøtion of Btniøess Entities, Two hours. Organization, reorgani-
zatiorr, termination and sale of business entities including cor-
porations, pârtnerships and other forms of business organizations;
ãnd the related tax problems of the participants in such enter-
prises. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation.
Tøxation of Internøtional ønd Foreìgn Trøile, Two hours. Survey of
\Øestern Hernisphere tax systems, with emphasis on taxes imposed
and entities taxable; analysis of reciprocal tax conventions in
force between U. S. and other countries; treatment of U. S.















Registrøtion. Periods, Students who fail to-register during the
annoùnced registration periods will be charged a late registration
fee of g2.00. "No registiation will be permiited after the close of
the tenth day of instiuction in , ,e-.rl.r, or aÍter the close of the
fifth day of instruction in a summer session'
Minhttøttt' and Maxhntttn Hours.Ijnless ¿ lesser number of hours
will meet residence and graduation requirements, minimum regis-
tfation is: 10 semester-hours per semester or 7 semester-hours per
summer session in the Day Division; 6 semester-hours per semester
or 4 semester-hours per iummer session in the Evening Division'
Maximum registration is: 1 5 semester-hours per semeste r or 10
semester-hou.i per sutom"r session in the Day Division; 10 semester-
hours per ,.-.it.t or 6 semester-hours per summer session (except
that tËe Dean for good cause may per-it registration not to exceed
12 semester-hours-per semester or 8 semester-hours Per summer
session) in the Evening Division.
CIøss Attmdønce 'Vitl¡out Registrøtion. Attendance in classes
is prohibited unless a student is rãgistered in rhe course either as a
regular student or as an âuditor.
Addiøg øød Droþþiøg Courses' Courses may be added or dropped
only witË the wrift^en ãpprovtl of the Dean. If a course is discon-
tinúed without the wriii.tt approval of the Dean, a failing grade
lVrj *itt be entered. Addúã of courses will not be permittedìfr.. ih. close of the tenth day-of itrstruction in a semester or after
the close of the fifth dav of- instruction in a summer session' A
course may be dropped 'wichout penalty during the first three
weeks of â semester ìr the first two weeks of a summer session; in
any course dropped thereafter the student will receive a failing
grade (\ØF)
CLASSROOM \øORK AND ATTENDANCE
Cløssroom Vorþ". The instructor may' with the consent of the
Dean, drop a student from a course for poor classroom work done
th"r.ín or for improper conduct in the classroom. In such case the
studenc will receive-a failing grade (\[F) in the course'
Absences. Leaves of absence are not permitted and excuses for
absences are not accepted. A student registering late is charged 
-for
absences from all clais sessions prior to the date of registration. No
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semester in all courses taken, but for each additional hour's absence
a student's credit toward graduation will be diminished by l/15 of.
1 semester-hour (absences incurred in courses which are dropped or
failed, or in which rhe final examination is not permitted to bïtaken
on account of excessive absences, will not be counted in computing
this penalty). A studenr will not be permitted to take thä finaj
examination in a course from which he- has been absent more thanr/a of. the class-hours, regardless of the c¿use of such absences. rn
such case a failing grade-(VF) is entered.
Absences froø Qøizzes. A student who fails ro take a previouslv
announced quiz may not continue the course .rrrl.r, 
"*"uri.d by theDean for,good cause shown in writing (in advance if possible)iIf a
student is excused from a quiz his" jrade in the cäorse íiti ¡.
determined as though the quii had nor-been scheduled.
Absences f rom Exømìnatìons. A srudent unable to rake a final
examination at the time scheduled, because of illness or other un-
avoidabl: câuse musr, as early as possible (in advance if practicable),
notify the Dean in writing óf r"ìh absenàe and the ."rro' ther.fo'r.
The Dean, in conference_-with the instructor, will p"r, .rpor, ,h"
reason and notify the student of his decision. If the rËason be fourrd
suficient, the student may take the examination with the class
when,it is next 
.given. Foi good cause, rhe Dean may authorize a
special examinarion ar a rims to be fixed by rhe instructor.
GRÁDES AND CREDITS
The minimum passing grade is 60. The 6nal grade in a courseis based uoon written -eia,minations and other "required 
-'written
work. No ûnal examination paper will be regraded å, ,"rrr.rr.d to
the student. Re-examination iì not authorizedl n ,i"ã.* 
-l-,å r*ir,to pâss a required subject-.may repeat the course but is not requiredto do so excepr where failure is ãue to dropping or being exciudedfrom the course.
D Grødes. D grades are berween 60 and 69, both inclusive. Thetotal of D-grade work which a srudenr may counr toward a law
degree in any scholastic year (two semesters) br rrr*-", session shall
\ nor exceed ./3 of. the total hours for v¡hicú he is registered during) the. period involved. A srudenr may, with permissioi of the Dean
_/' and rhe insrructor, repear a subject in which he has a ûnal grade
between 60 and 69, b,tt by so áoing waives all right to-hru" th.grade theretofore made in iuch subjãct counred toiard his degree.
. 
Metbod of Comþuting Auerages. The grade in each course will
be weighted in proportiõn to the semester"-hours 
"r.¿it rrri*rr.¿ tothe course. In computing the average there wil b" i"crudeJ?ril.rre,










from dropped courses and the.grades.from all other courses in which
the student has taken trt. n""ti"""ination or received a fin-al grade'
;;*dË;i;i.rrt.t .*¿it in a particular course is required to meet
the minimum ..qrrtr.-.,," for^graduation'.\Øhere a course is re-
är;ääü.JJ' ;iii il ."'"ttii" comPutine the overall averase'
Vhcre the student r...i"t^"ltiti"g gttdg 1VF¡ because of drop-
ø"î'"'"î.n* "ï.j"¿.i f;;-;ä""'' th'ì grade will be entered
as 40 in computlng hls âverage'
RESIDENCE
f)a¡t Diuisiott: A candidate for graduation must have been in resi-
¿"írJrí,Iå-í;;'';h"^;i;';;;;;J' and one summer session (at lea'st
107 weeks). To 
"orrrtit.,i. 
tïtiåtl"t r" the Day Division the candi-
datc must hrve been t.tï';;;ti;;;-"t'-i;;t thnn 10 semcster-hours
ä; ;;;r;; o. fo. ,,ot"lt's than 7 semester-hours in a summer ses-
*ion. and must have o^rt.¿ 
"t' less than 9 semester-hours 
in ¿
;;;¿t;.; or not less than 6 setnester-hours in a summer sesslon'
F.rpttin.ç T),íuisiott: A candidete for graduation must have been in
..rid;;;Ì; not less th:rn eight scmcsters and two summer sessronsi;iî;; i;; ;;.i;i.1ä'. ;;ì';;' "'i'r.""' in the Evening Divi-
sion. the canclidate 
-;; i;;; btttt "gi'tt'ed for and 
passed'not
ì:ï".fï ää;;;.-îáo" i" â semest¿r or 4 semester-hours in a
summer session'
If a student is registered for but fails to Dass the minimum
number of hours ,.q'-'i;ä"iot ?'i¿t"tt' ht *i11 be grant-ed frac'-
tional residence credit'ii;t;;;t'i;;'o-''h" amotlnt oiwork' passed'
Residence cannot ¡. 
",i"ä¿ io "ptuttd 
courses if earned v¡hen the
course was ûrst taken.
Vhere a student transfers from one D.ivision to the other' -one
semester's residence i"-;ht E"tti"g Division will be considered asi)" **: ;#;;;;i; ìi.' rilr oi"i'io" ; 1"Í,:"" semester's residence
in the Day Division *ilf dt considered 4/3 of x 5srns5¡s¡ in the
Evening Division.
ACADEMIC FAILURE AND PROBATION
In the following Regulation, "semester" shall be construed to
include a summer ,.rriå" of 1ô or more weeks; "upperclassman"
;i;ii t 
"oir*".d ro mean one 
who has completed two semesters
with an overall gr"a. 
"ìttigl 
-ot io o' 
"'o"' 
For the method of
computing gtade avetages, see page 49'




l. Any student whose overall grade ayerage ¿t the end of the
ûrst semester is less than 60 shall be excluded automatically. He may
be readmitted in a subsequent fall semester as a beginning student.
Any other student may withdraw voluntarily at the end of the first
semester, and may reenter in a subsequent fall semester as a beginning
student. Students reentering law sðhool under this paragraph will
not be given credit for cour;es completed prior to exclusion or with-
drawal, and grades earned in those courses will not be counted in
computing grade averages. Any student readmitted under this para-
graph who does not have an overall average oÍ. 70 at the end of his
second semester following readmission will be excluded automatically;
he will not be readmitted. A student will be readmitted under this
paragraph only once.
2. Any student whose overall grade àveràge at the end of the
first two semesters is less than 65 shall be excluded automatically;
he will not be readmitted.
3. Any student whose overall grade ayerage at the end of the
first two semesters is less than 68, but not less than 65, shall be
excluded âutomaticâlly; he may be readmitted as a beginning stu-
dent in a subsequent fall semester. fn case of readmission under this
paragraph the itudent will be classified for all purposes as a be-
ginning student and will not be given credit Íor any courses com-
pleted prior to exclusion, and grades earned in those courses will not
be counted in computing grade averages. Any student readmitted
under this paragraph who does not have an overall average of 70
at the end of his second semester following readmission will be
excluded automatically; he will not be readmitted.
Uþþercløssmm
Any student whose overall grade avetage at any time falls
below'68 shall be excluded automãtically; he will not be readmitted.
Pno¡rnoN
Fìrst Year Stødeøts
Any student whose over¿ll grade avetage.at the end of the trsu
t*o ,.*.rt..s is less than 70, but not less than 68, shall be placed
on probation. If he makes an a\erage of 72 or more in his next
,e*ãrt"r in school, and his overall grade average continues to be
less than 70, he will become an upperclassman on probation. If
he fails to make aî ayerage oÍ 72 in his next semester in school
he will be excluded autom¿ticâlly. Unless his overall grade average
|-*
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at exclusion is below 65 he may be readmitted 
as a beginning stu-
denc in a subsequent f^ií-'"*á"tt' in^c1s9 of readmission 
under
this paragraph ,h. ,"'¿àli ;illË;it;Jfied.for all purposes as a ue-
ginning student 
""4 t'ä "ot be 
given credit for anY courses com-
pleted prior to. t*ct"s'àî'"'"J gå¿tt earned .in those courses 
will





mitted under this p^'^'iì^ph îttä ¿ot' not-have an overall average
of 70 at the end 
"f hi:';tä'å'tt"tãtlt 
i"uowing readmission will
be excluded automaticaily-;-ht *itl not be readmitted'
t) Pþercløssrnen
1. Anv student whose overall grade.average at ^rry 
time is less
,h; ;ô'' bï;;; i';' ;;-;î' ir"[ be on"probation' Anv-'P-ro'-




in any semester ls
lcss than 70 will bt "å1ti;à^''"ioã"'i"ttty'" He will not 
be re-
"ã*ltt.d to the Law 
School'
2. A Day Division student on probation shall not register for
more than 12 
'emt'ter-i;;; ì'1"il ot 






,.-..t.t-honrs in a fall or spring semester'
DISCIPLINE
Students in the School of Lav¡ -are subiect to the 
general dis-
ciolìnary regulations oi"ti" Ú"iutrsity' as w*ell as the special regula-
tiåns of the Facultv ;i ti; í";;;îãi'i'*' The Facultv reserves the
risht to terminate 
'Ë ;;;t;J;;;; of - anv. student 
ai âny tim'e' o-l
::%;;;îä 
'h' iä åii'ijiã".' for ihe desree 
the name or anv
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All candid¿tes for the degree of Bachelor of Laws must 
satisfy
the following requirements:
1. Residence of.707 weeks in the Day Division or 
150 weeks in
the Evening Division' dftìtîti^¡t-""qtítt¿ in the Dav Division 
in
not less than six semesters and one summer 
session' aná in the Eve-
ning Division in 
.not i; tht" eight semesters and 
two summer
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2. The last two semesrers of. Day Division residence must be
acquired in this school. The last rhree semesrers of Evening Divi-
sion residence musr be acquired in this school.
3. Eighty-four semesrer-hours' credir with an overall grade aver-
age of not less than 70, (For the merhod of computing 
"v.r.g.r,see page 49 supra,)
4, All required courses must have been taken.
5. A candidate may offer toward the fulfilment of the stated
requirements for the degree only those courses which were com-
pleted by him in rhis or anorher approved law school within the
eight calendar yeârs next preceding the intended date of graduation.In computing the eight-year period there shall not bã included
therein any period or periods between Seprember l, 1940, and 
.|une30, 1947, in which the candidate was on acrive dury wirh any
of the armed services of the United Srates, or any period in whicir
the candidate was licensed and engaged in the áciive practice of
law in this or ânorher srâre,
6. The student's use of English must be satisfactory.
- 
7. Except for the limitation under rules regarding readmission of
former students a student must meet the hãur aãd residence re-
quirements for graduation in effect at the time he enters law school.
The student will not be affected by subsequent changes in graduation
requirements.
The Faculty reserves the right to change the schedule of courses
required for graduation. Flowever, when a required course is in-
serted in the curriculum at a point already paised by the student
he will not be required to go back and take ihrt 
"orlrr..
HONORS
Candidates for rhe LL.B. degree having the highest average grade,
not to exceed ten per c.en¡ of the graduating class, may, by.,rõt. of
the faculty, be awarded the degree, cun laide, îî1.agrra'iønt. løude or
suîtmø cmn løaile. No one shall be eligible for honJrs who shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work ofiered for the
degree. The average grade shall be based on work done in this school
only; but to receive the degree v¡irh honors a transfer from another
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ADMISSION TO THE BAR
Admission to the Bar in Texas is controlled 
by rules of the Supreme
court and .*"*i"'tio""'*ri!"iy 'r*-iiãit Èoåt¿ 
of Law Examiners tr.."k-!
I
t" 
åJåiTi,*,ble for these examinations' the,student must 
be a citizen
of Texas ,.,d of 
'f''t 
u"iitä^^dt"itt' -*l hav'e resided in the State
:ï iä, ä; ;; :.*. :1l:i'*::Ì,:..1ïf '"*X.:i:i;,i t $".t:
ffitrîi 1i:''H: 
"'i;:;;i'i:"' 
äü ù i"*- I n d must ha v e pursued
his law studies iot 
" 
pt'låä åï 
"äîrtlt 'r' ¿n 27 
months in a full-time
I aw s chool, o. r ø'no"' ÀT"i'i "'pä i - 
ti"';ll *.::|"#;Ji;: tf m;i,;i;;;;;; si".n. erch verr' beginning,on'î: i:::;;i;;'i-i"¿-it'.,.,t.'
iÏ*l*:;:?::,1;:;l:;'"ä:":jð::3.'Ë:ìiÏän.'îiårr'*
Ë*.r.titt.it, Austin, Tcxas' Lbstantially covers all"îr." ^ã"trculum of the School of Law su
the subiects on which 
'h;btt;;;*inations:rre 
based'
The rules of th" S"pit-e Court require that every Person 
rnteno-
ing to study law i"- iti"t ìi'tt' *i*i" 30 davs after 
begtnntng
s'.,ih study, frle with';#"B;¡'-ti .Law Examiners in 
Austtn' a
"declaration of i"""uÏ'i i" ädl law-,'{owing his educational
attainments and the 
"o*plttio" 
oi a-preliminarv character examr-
nation. \Øhile gradu"iJt'iiïr'ä'9lt'oot^ol Law' 
éouthern Methodist
University and all 
";ït;-Jh;"i' 
-"pp'o.'td bv the American Bar
Association 
".. 
t*t*iï"it;;; iäqt'i"*tttt it is suggested' that
entering students 
"gltiit îiiit't" 
ttq"itt*tnt' The necessary torms
're sent 
,o ,.,.tt"tt'l'ti;titi;1;Ìå'iä*it'io" at the time of their
;;;;;."". to the Sehool of Law'
STANDARDS OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
The Council on Legal Education and Admissions 
to the Bar of
,r,"^ÄLJ,ì.""u.,,o*Tå'.iåT.tì'$;þ1:*'iäiîäl"i"l',|;";l¡









in efiect ,hr' t"tf- tandidáte for admission to the 
Bar' ln'
addition to taking ; Pïilt"";Ti"."1?t' shall give evidenc-1^3i
smduation from a h; í"h";ì *l-titf-t ttt"tt reouire at least 
three years
ãf ,t.rdv i,' 
" 'ol1'g'i'ïï;;J;i;;^J "¿'ni*io"' 
and three vears ot
lew study (or lotger îi "tt-' f'ff-timecourse)' 
which shall have an
adequate library t^d';";mti*t it*¡tt of teachers giving 
thetr





influence with the'i"riår""räää-LoJy,^and which 
shall not be




Roster of Students ,j
DEGREES CONFERRED IN JUNE, I9'4
BACHELOR OF LA\I/S
Op 
*Rqv Adams, Jr. Tom Bryant Medders, Jr.
- i".i * i Rîi * --.#il!"f '1;"' " "1" t ,' . 
""r*' ;:t'läl--;¡fi 
ååist rn i verstv
- 
rJ.A.,_sourhern Methodisi university -ï.s., s'äit¡*, ¡vtåltrããísi-ûniver"tt"John winiam Btair Donalá nå"ääii,n iî;Ëik-" u¡,rvç¡orùrB.A..,washincron and Jefferson ""1íäìËäüir,""  Methodist rJniversftvvu'ese CharleÁ Benton llur.iã*¡ii"John Cooper Blankenshin
.n.e.,".uäì',id'üiìîåïírt" 
""";"";1"å$Tll"Ëår*î:lîo*runiversitvJ ames Virgil Bliss
...n.n.e.-såì'ií"ii n"tno¿i"r univen*y fr.x.]' trîîtlr"åTr"lifiåî"riiåï;ä:lî"wgråel XåyjE Bo;ley 
.. 
crarence peaü, ji. ^"*'"-"D.D.å., ru¡ane unrvêrsiry Benjamin Ddward picke¡ingWilliam^Thomas Borvden 
_ 
B.q.A., Southern Methodist UniversitvDennis Gerald Brervpr. Oon"ta-ioããph pi"¿;"'."--'
pfi/.iTt;i* 
";il 
Methodist universitv -"Å'.li üåiii iiìr"i c,rr"*
Joseph.B¡antley Brorvn, J¡. 
__ 
g.a., Sàuì¡ern Methodist Unive¡sitv
"åP.+::l_lrl:rn 
Merhodist Universiry c1""r"" ËäTi" p"i"ï;,:ã:;;. v¡!¡,!¡Ë¡!Jr erer rosepn uanrzaro. Jr.. B.B.A., Sorrthern lvtetñbãlst Unive¡sitv
"i""i4ä"'**r"äì1""'iiiy"'**''" iå* å-',Ïå""f{*:; 
r'rcu¡¡uu¡ , u¡¡r rr
- 
B..B:4., Sourhern Môthodist University wiiii.î*'¡ìä" nippuvJack.Stuarr cole " Fr"rG V;;iàn næe8.4., Texas Çolleqe of A¡ts and 
_*n.S,, ïiãî"fr""ter CollegeIndustries Ricl¡ard Louis SalmonJack Edward Crøier Leah .Wells SayeJoseph A. Devanvffi¡:i-1ru:''.'"""" l;.{'#i*:ill"#,ïî0,* universitv
^,D.4., Èo_urnem Methodist University Robert .Weldon Smithularence Jack Eden B.B.A., boutbern Methodist Unive¡sitv
, 
B,B.A,, S_outhern Methodist University .fo."'Ëäitr'tii StrluvLawrence Lynn Ellioff 8.S., Tnå -Rice Institute8,4., SouLhern MerhortisrUniversity f,"ã{ri'li.i,""ri Stoltenwerck, Jr.Ben Frank Ellis





r,"n;,uifu"T"îi.rechnolocical colleee 'ïlþ.i-ð'riìrù*;-iöricutturat anrr
-"Ë.'nfa-,'Ëi,itXåi" Methodisr university *.Ë:"bXi,'r"å1"",;ttî1?,ror" ,,John DixÕn C'i--" TechnologyRobert Allen Gwinn ¡ames HùìcùLon Thornhill, Jr.
"Ë'"T"f "ü",illffi Jå'},îT'univenitv.*iïJill,li#þ,lÏ' jii:1."
,.fi"iú"iå'J'tri*¡'_3in"l "lln. - fuåîåfå*ii'"',irì,iíf'""¿
r'";å"rlf,itln".iï"*:Tf u'" universitv t"-.iïii".*" t"oo
James Earl ¡eifiãv ----' 8.4., Southern Methodist University
-, 
B.A* Southern Methodist University Lynn Harrison Yan Meter¡iteve 
-tlarl Kalevi;Ë;""FËä-ü;ikweu, Jr. *å]¡l:"Y,t:î","#"ileðsincinnari8.4., Augustana CoÍlege 8,A., University of Cincin¡ati
MASTER OF LA\øS
Roy 
_Haney Callahan yeh Wei HungA.B- University of l4ichigan LL.B,, Soochow University Law SchælLL.B., Univereity of Michigan
MASTER OF LAVS IN OIL AND GASWilton Harold Fair Trevor William Ree-Jones8.S., Southern Methodisr University -'È.Ë.: úiif¿;" Methodisr University
"#;p;,3,äTlïJ'"rvrerhodisr 
uni".isiii lls.Iï;iil*rtv or reiai---.-----,
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MÂSTER OF LA\øS IN TAXATION
"'B:S. 
u3;1?:u ÊJT,T.?ä"".''"u
t J;:,nËåiï1"1"'if;linoo t.' universitv t----
MASTER OF LA\øS IN COMPARATIVE 
LA\ø
:qttv+t;'q*:rur*








' Ttäî?#il{il ffi f ï Y"Î|i"""u" ""'"'
*É*.fJiJì-""{['.X;iiå"],'"'å,u"*1å'"å;
'"tp$;,"r*iÈ¡a's;r+u'm,:*







Facuit¿d: de Autonoma de
D. F,, Mexiso
de



























ORDER OF THE \øOOLSACK
(EÌested from the above classes)
Í:H""î,iïî' "Elînkenship Ëlä"""4ä*di#"-ä:*.






















Frederick, Hugh Kirk, Jr,.
American Univereity
8.4., University of Wichita, Biarritz






_____,-,--,__-DallasFrost, O. Roland, Jr., A.8., Harva¡d University 
_-,,-Beverly, Mass.
Frost, leter Montgomery, Southern Methodist Univenity,Univereity of Colorado ,---"_____" 


























Roster of Students 6l
LaBarba, Frank Sam, Jr., 8.A.., Southern Methodist University 
---,- --------------,--DallasLancaster, David Talbot, Southern Methodist Unive¡sity, Little RoskJunior College Little Rock, A¡k.
LangËton, Donald Bobby, 8.S., North Texas Stste College ---------------------,-.Fort WorthLaw, Howard Bailey, 8.4., Southern Methodist University, Texas A, & M. 
-"--DallasLeftwich, James Weaver, 8.S., M, of H.P.E. & R., Southern Methodist
University, North Texas State College 
---- 
,- ,,,,-- ,----Dallas
Leonard, James Bernard, Jr.,4,8., North Texas State College,
University of Miami ----DallasLevin, Marvin Lawrence, 8.,A.., Texas A, & M, 
----------,---------- Dallas
Leviton, Albe¡t Jack, 8.S., University of Indiana 
---"----------"--,---"---,--South Bend, Ind.
Iæwis, Gene, Southern Methodist University 
-,"-,---,--,,-----,-----------Dallæ
Lewie, James Harvey,8,4., Michigan State College --G¡ayson, Ky.
Lewis, Morton Arthur, 8.4., Southern Methodist University 
-------------.----------------"-D¿llas
Lindop, Robert lIenry, Jr,, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenity -----------.-,--Dallag
Lindsay, Guion Mitchell, Southern Methodist University, Amarillo
Junior College ----------Amarillo
Lingle, Evan Barrorv, 8.S., Southem lllinois Univemity,
No¡thweste¡n Univereity ,,,-,--,,,-,----,,-,,,,-Dallas
Low¡y,'William Leroy,8.S., Slippery Rock State Teachers College,
North T'exas State College, University of Pittsburgh 
--,,,--,,------,,-----,,,,--Denton
Lumpkin, Robert Loyd, Southern Methodist University, University
of Texas, Dallas College , ,-- . ,--,-"---,-",--"--"-Dallag
McConnell, Maxine Timberlake, 8.,{., Southern Methodist University,
Ðlmira College -------,-----.Dallæ
McCracken, Joe H., 8.S., Oklahom¿ A. & M., Univenity of Texas ---------------.Dallas
McDaniel, Ðdrvard Foy, 8.S,, Southern Methodist University,
California Institutê of Technology -,,,Dallas
McGuire, Bernard Charles, J¡., .A'.8,, Harvard University ------------------------Lowell, Mass,
McKool, Ferris Joseph, Southern Metbodist Univenity ,----,. , Dallas
McManus, Geo¡ge Dunn, 8.4., Austin College, North Texæ State College-,--Sherman
McMillan, Dan WheeÌer, 8.S., M.S,, Eæt Texas State College, University
of Texas --------------,-----,,"---Dallas
McNeil, David Jesse, B,B.A,, Baylor Univemity --,--,,----- ,--,.,---IVaco
McPhemon, Perry R., 8.4., Southern Methodìst University,
Rice Institute 
-----.----------..DallssMaier, Jean Margarethe, Texas State College For'Women 
-,-,-"--,"-,,,,-,-,----------------.DallasMarsh¿ll, Robert William, B.B.A,, Univereity of Texas 
----. Dallæ
Massey, Marion Lawrence,8,S., North Texas State College 
-,--,--,--,,,,--,-----------CoppellMagteson, Wilmer Dallam III, 8.4., Southern Methodist University 
-----------.Dallas
Matthervs, William Taylor, B,B,A., Southern Methodist University,Arlington State College, Univenity of Texas -,---.Dallas
Mavrick, Theodore Peter, Southern Methodist University Peru, Ind.
May, Howard Clayton, 8.4., Texas Christian University , 
-, ---- . - --,,--,,,----Fort Worth
Melody, Thomas Alva, 8,S., Bradley University, University of lllinois -------,---.DallasMilæ, Richard Ðvefett, Arkansas A. & M. ,--,---,----,,. 
-,-----..-- " -------,""----Camden, Ark,Miller, Darrell Chastain, 8.4,, Univenity of Oklahoma , -,,--------,---,,--,,-Ttlsa, Okla.Miller, Meryl Mankin, 8.S,, North Texas State Collesie, Texas
Christian Univenity ...,-.--.,.--.--------.F'o¡t Worth
Miller, Robert McCrary, 8.S., M.S,, Texas A. & M., East Texas
State Teachers College -------,-,---- 
--Farmersville
Nittinger, John Thomas, 8.A'., Southern Methodist University 
--,-------------------------Dallas
Nobles, William 4., 8.,{., Austin College, Decatur Baptist 
----_.Dallas
O'Brien, Neil Justin Joseph, 8.4., Rice Institute 
--------"--_,-,______,D¿tlæ




8,4,, Southern Methodist University,
Pace, Robert Kelly, B.B.A., Southern
Texas St¿te College, Univemity
Methodiet University, North
of Texas Park
Parum, Louis Burns, B.B.A., Southern Methodíst Univemity 
-,,___,_____Grand Prairie
V_
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AUDITORS AND SPECIALS
î::::ir'HJiiîf Ëär"T'"##ff iqi'l'ri'*Ë;ä11f ffËäör#:r"iî'*,
""j"-;ïÏ-j{i"i1t$'s:ä*l*¡**;t"¡0ffi ;*$:'s"i'"'¡lJ*';;
"'""" itruilioàiåi"tíniversitv r-1., !;f;; Qp1ì;li.o u'iu"'iitv,.._.__.__,_.__-.-._.__-_.._ Dalræ
""""'ii.å*:'.îl"i,x".".i j::tEti îlf";."";il 'rn orii6;1.,- . .. ...._._.-... Darascutheritl.J:.obse*'ffi{:fl"ix",î,i:"Pu*rilnr"tt"å'iJitv,-ú'üéi:iiriJ-_-:.. 
.D.,'."










Sæond. YearThird YearFourth Year
Snecials
Graduates
















San 4ntonio College _..._.__._..__-.-_.---...---_- zÞan IJiego State College 
- 
..----___________.,_ 1¡ia,nte- Monice City Colìege 
-.-.---.--..----_- zschool of Jurisp¡udence (Ecuador) 
--__ 
1school gf_St. Catarina (Eèuador) 
__..-__- 1seton Haìl College __,-....______-.._______.,_.___.__ f
Èiìii:"å "filî*.,!L""Ëå1,?L* ' i
^ College (Pa.) ,_....._. ...___..____.."_____..___- 1Southern iUinôis Univemity 
__.--____.____ 1southern Methodist Univenity 
__--__164
southwest Texas State College 
__-____-_. 
-_ 1ùouthwætern at Memphis ,____.-_-_--_.--__ 
-__ 1southwestern University 
_- 
-__...__-_- .___... 1Stanford Univemity 
_-_ 
--___-. 
-__-.--____- ____ fSul Ross ¡unior CôilãsJ-__" . . . rTerrill Junior Cottegã-,..._,__"..____.,.___.._. 1TexarkanaJuniorCo'Ítese'-_ 
- . OTexas Colleee of Arts áñã üiausti.iãî'__ i
,i:iå: d'#Ë"tåi'""1"iJi"ïi'J*;; .: ..,.'ITexas'Iechnologic-al College 
_.--__--_-.__--- 6l.exas Wesleyan College 
__---__-__-.___-_--___.- BTexas Westein Univ.Ãltv-'_____-.___..-____-__ ITrinity Unive¡sitvi;i;;; ù;i;;;;i;J 
_......_. 
- 
............:..._ åTulsa University "_ 
.-_-_.-___-._-__. 
- -. - ¿'Iller Junior College,__.,---_--___--___---____-.__-- IUnlon Uolleøêüüiiäì"itiäi"i;à;; 
... ....,........_..:.._..._. I
_U_niveßity of Arkansas _.-__--____..,___"_--__-__ 6]{niversitv of Buenæ Àir;;"'__...__...___.____ JUniversity of EufTalo . __ _ " ___.-.___.._. 1
_University of California ____-,____-____--.__,"__ g
Siii:;:lti ti Ei*"!!:: r:::::::::::r:::::r::: ;Univenity of Cincinnati 
_.___.. . . . rUniversity of Colorado '- 
___..-_ . 
- . SUniversity of Concepclon--l"Ctitiäi' 
,._.. ._ iUniversity of Cordoba (Ar'gentinai 
__.. iUniversity of Dayton ..-__,._-__-.____-.---_- 
.---.- fUniversity of Georgia 
._-_-.-___-_..-__-.______,.-- 1Univereity of Guatemala 
_- ._-_-..____ 
-__,__.-_ 1
Ilnivenity of Havana,__-___-,,_----_-___-,__-_---_ 1]¿niversity of Houston ....---..-------..----.-..-.-. 7Unive$ity of Illinois 
- ...----,.-_----...-_- .---_- zI]niversitv of fndiana 
_-- . -__- -- fUniversity of fowa 
_-_____-__-_____-,____-_--___,____ 1University of Kansas 
_--_-__--___--..-_____--__-..- I
.unrvereity of Kentucl(y ,---_ -__-.--.____---__-__ 1Univereity of Louisvilie 
-----, .--....----_.------ z
-University of Mexico -_-.,.--__-..-_-__-.-____.____ 2Univereity of Mexico Citv 
-.____.--______._____-_ t
_U_niversity of Miami .__-_--._---__-.-______-.-__---_ 4]lniversity of Minnesota _----__.----,_____,-__--__ gI]nivereity of Mississippí 
__...__....._____..___-. IIlnivenity of Montreal- 
_.__-.._----- 
_____."-_."_ IU_nivereity of North Carolina 
__-..,-___-,____ B
!l-nivenity of Oklahoma ..____..._..._-.__._.._- zU_niversity of Pitt€burgh 
--___,.______..-__--_-__ gUniversity of PorL, Alegre (Brazil) 
__..__ i
_University of the South ._--___-..___--._.--__---_ zUnivereity of Syracuse 
_-...__-__.-______-,___.-_ 1
_unrversrty of 'l'ennësæ _--.___--._--____--___-.-- 1I]niversity of Texas _--____-_--__--__-___--g8
-University of Utah __.,,___--.--___-,--______-,___-- 1U,nive¡sity of Yirginia -.___...-.____-."_.___--"___-- g
!Jniversity of Washington _-..___._..____-.____- 1
_U-niversity of Wichita _-_____-_-,-___-_-.______-___- 1Qnivenityof Wisconsin _-------_------_-_---_ zI]nivereity of Wyoming 
______"..__.__..._____.._ 1U. s. Naval Academy 




-Washington & Lee Universíty -.--.---..-.-- z
-Yayne Univereity --..---.---.- ..___.....____...._.. 1





_,____. .__ 1Yale University ..--.----_-.--......-."------....-._---, z
ten
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